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Canada Would Bar Japanese
VR’enna Balkan Bolshi Center

British Columbia is about to follow 
California with an attempt to bar 
Orientals from owning or leasing agri
cultural lands in this Province. This 
move, the most drastic ever made in 
Canada against Asiatics, will be 
launched at the next session of the 
provincial Legislature, scheduled to 
open in the fall.

On the face of it, Canada’s present 
treaty with Japan gives Japanese in 
this country full property privileges. 
Another clause providing for reci
procity of treatment for the nationals 
of both countries, however, gives Can
ada the right to legislate along the 
lines of California’s land laws. Japan 
does not grant to Canadians or other 
aliens full rights in connection with 
the owning and leasing- of land, and 
on this account it is believed British
Columbia can bring similar 
tions into effect there.

Meanwhile the Canadian 
ment has started a thorough

restric-

govern - 
investi-

gation into Japanese immigration with 
a view to curtailing it. Federal offi
cials are checkng up immigration fig
ures for the last few years to find 
out how much truth there is in the 
charge that the influx of Japanese 
into this country has far exceeded the 
number specified in the “gentlemen’s 
agreement” on immigration.

The policy of the Federal govern
ment, as made known, is to negotiate

SPRING FESTIVAL 
WILL HE STAGED 
TOMORflOWNIGHT
Colorful Pageant, Spectacular
Dancing and Gorgeous Dress

Will Mark Annual Spring 
Greeting by Women of

P. E. Department, 
will Depict scenes 

From Classic 
Myths

Not wishing to be at the beck and
call of fickle spring weather, as in 
previous years, the University gym
nasium has been chosen as the setting 
for the annual dance festival, which is 
to be presented there from 7 to 9 to-
morrow night.

These two hours of the evening

with Japan for a reduction in immi- interesting.

promise to be ones of unusual beauty 
and pleasure, as all the best and most 
spectacular dancers of the Campus 
will be participating in the pageant. 
There will be over seventy dancers all 
told, and in the last scene they will 
al appear at once and interpret a Pom
peiian flower girl dance. The cos
tumes, of every color imaginable,., will 
lend enchantment to the scene.

In Three Parts
The pageant itself is in three dis

tinct parts. The first consists .of an 
interpretation of many of the most 
popular Greek myths, including the 
story of “How Pan got his pipes,” “At
lanta and the Race,” “The Pleiades” 
and “The Story of Orpheus and Eury- 
dice.” The second part of the pro
gram has been turned over to the 
Women’s Glee club and they are ex
pected to offer something unusually

GLEE SINGS AS IT
FLOATS AND ROLLS 
ON CAMPUS WATER
Singin gtheir 1'925 swan song- from 

a raft moored in the center of Man
zanita Lake, the Unversty glee club 
last nght rendered its most unque 
program. A crowd of over 2000- per
sons crowded the Tram and thronged 
the banks of the lake to hear the pro
gram.

A soft spring night, a gentle breeze, 
and a summery atmosphere added 
greatly to the charm of the program.

College songs, in which the festive 
crowd on the banks joined in, comic 
songs and soft lullabbyes as well as 
the usual glee club type of selections 
made up a well balanced and delight
ful repertoire.

The large raft floating amid-stream, 
packed to the gunwales with song
sters grouped about the piano was a 
rare and awesome sight, if murmurs 
from the “gallery” could be taken as 
any criterion as to the sensations of 
the auditors. How the glee-ers felt 
is another question, but they seemed 
perfectly at ease on the gently rooling, 
gaily decorated barge.
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REGENTS NAME 
NEW MEMBERS

FOR FACULH

SEVENTH GREEK 
NATIONAL MAKES 
BOWSTOCAMPUS

Beta Kappa Accepts Petition 
From Phi Gamma, which 

Will Become lota 
Chapter Soon

SPRING INSTALLATION

Fraternity Organized in 1922 
Local Membership 28

Phi Gamma, one of Nevada’s two 
local fraternities, has just been 
accepted by the national, Beta 
Kappa, and will be installed as the ’ 
lota Chapter this spring.
Phi Gamma has had two and one- 

half years of life as a local on the 
campus. It was organized December 
4, 1922. .The present active member
ship of the local is twenty-eight, with
four faculty members, who are: Dean
Stewart, Professors Lehenbauer, Scott
and Gianelli.

Beta Kappa was organized as a lo-
cal fraternity at Hamlin University, 
St. Paul, in 1901. Being the most ac
tive group at that institution, they 
decided to expand, and in 1923 they 
were organized as a national. The 
fraternity’s growth has been, not only
rapid but substantial. Chapters at

SENIOR CAMPUS GIFT 
TO BE STONE BENCH

Dedication of Memorial Will be the First Event of Senior 
Week; Good Times to Follow

Senior Week draws nearer—holidays, 
lunches, dinners, a picnic, a pilgram- 
age, dedication of a memorial, a ball— 
and Senor Week will be over, the en
vied pastime of those who have watch
ed it, and the fond memory of those, 
who have gone through it. After Se
nior Week, only the memorial will re
main to the \campus, so the seniors 
with Barney Walthers at the head of 
the committee are working hard to 
make it a worthy one. It will be a 
circular stone bench surrounding- the 
big tree west of the bulletin board. 
The bench will be decorated with a 
vault on -which will be a replica of 
this year’s Artemisia, and a tablet 
containing the names of the seniors. 
The dedication of the memorial will be 
the first event of Senor Week, and 
will take place Monday afternoon.

Stunts Planned
The campus may look forward to 

some form of entertainment from the 
seniors on Tuesday morning, but the 
nature of the activity is still shroud
ed in mystery. Group dinners for the 
seniors will close Tuesday’s celebra
tions following a tea at the Gamma 
Phi house.

Picnic plans are depending on weath
er conditions. The date is set for 
Wednesday, May 6,' and the Bijou is 
still the favored place, but it remains 
to be seen if the snow will melt for the 
occasion; if it does not, the alterna-

five is Minden Inn. It is reported that 
the picnic will last as long as tradi
tion demands.

The annual “Senior Pilgrimage” will 
take place on Friday morning and 
the class will journey to the familiar 
campus spots, where a,t each place a 
speaker from the group will deliver 
an oration planned to impress on the 
minds of the seniors a lasting memory 
of the particular spot.

Speakers Lead Pilgrims
Following is the route of the Pil

grimage and the guides:
Main Bridge, John M. Fulton; Man

zanita Lake, Frances Miller;1 Manza
nita Hall, Freda Feutsch; Lincoln 
Hall, William Thompson; Mackay 
Field, Ernest Carlson; Mackay Statue, 
Walker G. Matheson; Engineer’s 
Bench, William Dollard; Morrill Hall, 
Fred Wyckoff; Senior Behch, Herman 
Walthers; Senior Memorial, Earle 
Walther.

The “Senior Ball,” Friday evening, 
will be the juniors farewell to the 
seniors, and from the results of the 
Whiskerino, it is expected that the 
graduating class will, have a. gala end
ing to their traditional week of fes
tivity.

President and Mrs. Clark will begin 
the senior- celebration this evening 
with a dinner for the class at the 
Reno Golf club.

CANDIDATES FDR 
DEGREES LISTED 
HE EIGHTY TWO
Class of 1925 Has Largest 

Number of Graduates in 
History of University 

Commencements

FIVE TO GET MASTER’S

Regents Board to Decide On 
Eligibility of the Senior 
Candidates Wednesday

The largest graduating class in the 
history of. the University of Nevada, 
exceeding the 1924 class by three, will 
pass over the rostrum next week in 
the thirty-fifth graduation exercise in 
the history of the University.

Eighty-two men and women are 
candidates for graduation. Of the 82 
candidates, 29 are enrolled from Reno 
and 59 from other parts of Nevada, 
and California, and four from foreign 
countries. The official roll of the sen
ior class will be presented to the Board 
of Regents next Wednesday, at which 
time final decision will be made on 
the eligibility of the candidates for

gration. The government believes 
that negotiation will accomplish much 
more than drastic federal immigra
tion laws. It is opposed to the United 
States’ method of handling Japanese 
immigration and is desirous of main
taining unimpaired the present amic
able relations between Canada and 
Japan. It seeks to do nothing which 
will interrupt the growth of trade 
between the two countries. The at
titude of the Federal government was 
made known here definitely after 
British Columbia members of Parlia
ment had demanded action to curb 
Oriental penetration. A sub-commit
tee of the federal cabinet has been 
appointed to go into the whole ques
tion.

Vienna is the clearing house and the 
organizing center for Bolshevist pro
paganda in the Balkans, and, in view 
of the recent happenings in Bulgaria. 
The officials of the Austrian govern
ment, approached on the subject, are 
politeness itself but have absolutely 
nothing to say, “There is no Commun
ism in Austria, to speak of,” they say.

In private quarters there is an in
creasing frankness, but the subject is 
still so delicate that few facts are 
forthcoming. The most interesting 
part of the story comes down to a 
connection between the Soviet lega
tion and the Pan-Balkan committee.

Funds from Russia leave Vienna

A fairy story holds first place in the 
third part of the program, and the 
members of Physical Education will 
forget for the moment that they are 
grown up and will charmingly portray 
a realm of fairy godmothers, magic 
and sleeping princesses. Nor will the 
Prince Charming forget to come, for 
according to the old tale he awakens 
the sleeping beauty with a kiss.

Dances Original
Most of the dances are original with 

the groups and rehearsals for this 
long, looked-for event have taken up 
a greater part of the time all semester.

Those taking the leading parts are: 
Eurydice, Muriel Holland; Orpheus, 
Ethel Lunsford; The Sleeping Beauty, 
Vivian Wilder; Atalanta, Helen Wells; 
Her Lover. Nellie Sloan; Pan, Dor
othy Ward; Syrinx, Pauline Wren, and 
Apollo, Muriel Holland.

Changes in the University of Ne
vada faculty for the coming semester 
were announced as follows after the 
regular monthly session of the Board 
of Regents yesterday:

James W. Cunningham, graduate of 
the University of Missouri, at Colum
bia, Mo., with the class of 1925, will 
serve as instructor in the department

present are located at the following 
universities ad colleges: Hamlin uni-
versity, St. Paul; Washington; Ne-
braska Wesleyan; California; Middle
bury, Vt; Bucknell, Pa.; Cincinnati, 
and Tufts, Massachusetts.

The nead Arkon of the organization 
is Mr. Horace Gunthorp, in charge of 
the Biology Department at Mills Col
lege.

"SENIOR RECORD" PHOGRAMFOR 
PUBLISHED TODAY COMMENCEMENT

degrees.
The list 

those who 
grees and 
cates:

of candidates,, including
will receive masterls de- 
two year normal certifi-

fairly regularly for Gelgrade
Sofia. The men employed are

and 
all

known banks. But no one, i na state
ment, is walling to bridge the gap 
from the Soviet Legation to the com
mittee. This fact, however, is known: 
All funds are sent by courier from 
Moscow to the Soviet legation here, 
often vio Berlin. The money is usual
ly in dollars or sterling and is placed 
through the co-operative societies' 
bank of workers.

It is further known that the Balkan 
committee makes a new plan every 
six weeks, and that its general idea 
is to work through national minorities 
or disaffected parties. Besides this 
committee and the Austrian Commun
ist Party—numbering 4000 subscribers 
and 5000 sympathizers—there are also 
a few anarchist-Communists. Poles, 
Zionists, and so forth. The Austrian 
Communist Party is practically with
out arms.

of biology.
Dr. Sigmund W. Leifson, 1922

graduate of the North Dakota agri
cultural college and for three years a 
fellox..' in physics at the University of 
California, were ..elected instructor in 
the department of physics. He will 
succeed Dr. Perry Byerly Jr., who. re
cently resigned.

Rollin H. McCarthy, who for two 
years has been at Cornell university 
studying for a doctor’s degree, will re
turn at the beginning of the next se
mester to resume his former position 
as associate professor of electrical en
gineering.

The board of regents also granted 
Miss Jessie Pope, assistant professor 
in home economics, a four months

FROSH DEBATERS 
WIN OVER SOPHS 
IN CLASS CLASH

Class History, Senior Panel. 
And Prophesy in Verse 

Feature the Paper
IS ANNOUNCED

Master of Science
In Agriculture: Scott BoardnBrn 

Harrington of Reno; in chemistry, 
Lawrence. Larkin Quill, Carson City.

Master of Arts
In French, Blanche Chrisman Pres

ton, Reno; in English, *Mrs. . Rachel 
F. Kent, Reno; Anna Chatham Moore, 
Reno.

Freshmen debaters- 
sophomore team in the

deefated the 
first, of the

ELGRTCHDSENTO 
CAP AND SCROLL

One Senior and Seven Juniors 
Bid to Women’s Honorary 

Society This Spring

WIGWAM i
Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed. •

May 3-4-5-6 
“DAUGHTERS OF 

THE NIGHT” 
AH Star Cast

VAN BIB COMEDY 
FOX NEWS—A SCENIC

leave of absence, beginning 
1, 1926, when she will go to 
university, New York, to 
work- for a master’s degree.

McKean Carter, graduate 
college, Springfield, Mo., is

One senior woman and seven juniors 
were elected to Cap and Scroll, hon
orary women’s society, organized to 
associate the. women of the University 
who are leaders in student life and 
activity.

Those elected at the running held 
Wednesday were Bertha Aiken, ’25, the 
only senior woman bid to the fratern
ity, and Frances Humphrey, ’26, pres
ident of the Associated Women Stud
ents; Florence Benoit, ’26, secretary 
of the A. S. U. N.; Freda Humphrey, 
’26; Gilberta Turner, ’26, women’s 
editor of The Sagebrush for nert 
year; Charlotte Gibson, ’26, president 
of Manzanita Hall Association; Esther
Summerfield, ’26, president of the 
W. C. A. and Wilma Blattner, ’26. 
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SENIOR TEA SET

February 
Columbia 
complete

of Drury 
the suc-

cessful candidate for the fellowship 
in chemistry. He will succeed Mrs. 
Verna Paterson, present holder- of tiro 
Nevada chemistry fellowship.

No one yet has been selected to suc
ceed Vincent P. Gianella, instructor of 
metallurgy, who will leave soon to 
study at Yale university. New Haven, 
for- a doctor’s degree.
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COM AND KEYS

interclass debates, held last Tuesday 
afternoon.

Emerson Wilson and Louis Carvallo, 
freshmen, took the negative of the 
questoin, “Resolved, that college ath
letes should be permitted to accept 
pay for participation in non-intercol
legiate athletics outside the college 
season.”

Their discussion was based on the 
following points:

1. The amateur rule is more effec
tive than any other system.

2. Participation in athletics for pay 
is harmful to the individual.

3. Morale is ruined by such prac
tice.

Margaret York and pussell Coleman 
represented the sophomores in this 
debate.

Judges were Attorney A. D. Ayres,

“The Senior Record,” official organ 
of the 'senior class, will go on the press 
today. The Record, an eight-page tab
loid newspaper, is being issued by the 
class of ’25 in place of the regular- 
senior week program, and is being 
edited by Fred Wyckoff, editor of the 
1925 Artemisia, and Walker G. Math
eson, editor of The Sagebrush-

Features in the life of the class of 
’25, a history of the class from the 
time it entered the Main Gates in 
1921 to the time of departure this year, 
a two-page panel of the members of 
the senior class, writeups of prominent 
seniors, a prophesy in verse by Ruth 
Manson and attractive pictures of Ne
vada life are included in the paper. 
It is the first attempt of this kind, and 
it is expected that “The Senior Rec
ord” will make a decided hit on the 
Campus. Two copies of the paper are 
to be distributed to each senior.

Those contributing to The Record 
are Alice Norcross, Freda Feutsch, 
Marcella Coates and Ruth Manson.
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CAUCUS ELECTS NEW

Announcement of the program for 
the Baccalaureate services to be held 
in the' Gymnasium on May 10 and of 
the thirty-fifth annual commencement 
exercises to be reld in the Gymnasium 
on Wednesday May 13, was made yes
terday.

Baccalaureate Services
President Walter E. Clark will pre

side at the services, which will begin 
at 10 o’clock. The processional, 
’’March of the Priests” from Athalia, 
will. brigin the services as the line of 
faculty members and candidates for 
degrees forms at the south end of the 
Quad and proceeds to the Gymnasium.

The Reverend Brewster Adams will 
give the convocation, and the Rever-

Bachelor of Arts
Eleanor A. Ahlers, Reno; Lucile M. 

Blake (Dec. '20, 1924) Virginia City; 
Joseph Franklin Brooks, Jr. (Aug. 13, 
1924), San Francisco; Ruth E. Bun- 
Ker, Alturas, Cal.;Josepli D. Cieri 
(Dec. 20, 1924), Reno; Perl Albert 
Decker, East Ely; Harold H. Downey. 
Sparks; *Clara E. Doyle, Ely; *Helen 
E. Duffy, Goldfield; *Lois Frey Eaton, 

(Continued on Page Three.)

Y.

OVER TO MAY 2
Because of the luncheon and dedi

cation of the Senior Memorial both 
coming on Monday, the Senior tea, 
■which was also to have been Monday, 
is to be given Tuesday at the Gamma 
Phi Beta house, on Ralston Heights.

Another change which was raade at 
the senior meeting last Tuesday after
noon, was putting the Senior Pilgri
mage on Friday morning, instead of 
Thursday, as. previously planned.

A stag dinner- for the men Tue’sday 
evening was announced, .and on. the 
same evening the women will have a 
raviola dinner in Sparks.

end J. 
reading.

C. Carpenter the scripture

“While the Sun Shines” is the topic 
of the baccalaureate address which 
will be delivered by the Right Rev- 

(Continued on Page Six.)

HUH ■■
IS HELD TODAY

Dressed as Orientals in long flowing 
robes, initiates to Coffin and Keys, 
men’s honor fraternity this morning 
made the Campus resound with weird 
eastern yells and fire-crackers. New 
students were considerably mystified 
by the uproar but old timers knew 
what the bearded strangers were do
ing.

Announcing their presence on th^ 
Campus by appearing suddenly on the' 
roof of the library, the ’ initiates 
paraded later throughout the build
ings, but were stopped at the door of 
the Library by Mr. Dayman.

Subsequent antics on the lake in 
which most of the men receive baptism 
concluded the public part of the initia-
tion.

The following 
ceremonies this, 
ceive initiation 
William Harve
Roach,

Professor Raymond H. Leach 
Donnell Richards, ’26.
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and

SMITH TO HEM 
cams BUYERS

men took part in the 
morning and will re- 
later on in the da.y. 
Buntin, ’26, Thomas

’26, Erle Hendrisksen, ’27,
Charles Hicks, ’25, Ernest Carlson, ’25, 
Barney Walthers, ’25, Dick Gridley, 
’25, and Charles Thornton, ’26.

Formal initiation, followed by a 
banquet and the election of officers 
for the ensuing- year made up the busi
ness and fun of members of Campus 
Players, Nevada’s histrionic society, 
last night.

Thor Smith, ’26, was elected pres
ident of the board-treaders with Fay 
Graves named to assist as vice-pres
ident. George Sears was given the. 
job of collecting dues and keeping the. 
books and Elizabeth Barndt was nam
ed as secretary. Earle Hendrickson, 
as business manager, Marion De 
Reemer as librarian, and Harold Cof
fin as “mistress of the wardrobe” 
were the other officers named.

These initiated last night were: 
Margaret Veverly, Edith Martin, Nor
ma Robinson, Marian De Reemer. 
Isabelle Loring, Betty Sue Shaw, Jean 
Jackson, Grace Bassett, William Gut
teron, Ernest Inwood, Elmer Lyon, 
Earle Walther, Raymond Ede, Helen 
Lambert, Florence Hunley.

OFFICERS FOR YEAR
Election of officers for the coming 

year and initiation of five new mem
bers were features of the alst meeting 
of the Caucus Debating society, held 
Monday evening in the Education 
building.

New officers are: President, Hamp
ton Brady; vice president, Zelda Reid.; 
secretary, Lena DeReemer, and treas
urer, La Verne LeMaire.

The initiates, “Bill” Gutteron, Betty
Shaw, Colonel Moore, Bernard 
tung, Roberta Golding and 
Adamson, presented some

Har- 
Helen 
clever

stunts, after which a socia Ihour was 
enjoyed by the society.

OIL SHALE BULLETIN
COMPILED BY PROFS

15 HMD W 
HONORARY ORDER

HONOR FRAT MEI 
HOLD J BANQUET

Install Officers For Next 
Year and Hear Attorney 

Speak on Apex Suit

Eight students and seven members 
of the faculty were, initiated into Phi 
Kappa Phi at the final meeting of the 
year held last evening in the Some 
Economics rooms in the Agricultural 
building-.

Those initiated were Dorothy Whit
ney, Freda Fuetsch, Eleanor Ahlers, 
Lloyd Smith, Lucile Blake, Alice Nor
cross, Dorothy Crandall, Marion Claw
son, students, and Profs. Gianella, 
HammSnd, Higginbotham, Kent, Fos
ter, Leach and Hoskins, faculty mem
bers.

Prof. R. C. Thompson was elected 
president for next year, Dean J. W. 
Hall, vice-president, Katherine Riege- 
Ihuth, secretary, Prof. Sarah L. Lewis.
treasurer, and John Gottardi, marshall. 

Phi KappaPhi banquet

Sigma Gamma Epsilon, 
gineering honor fraternity

mining en- 
of the Uni-

TJie annual 
will be held 
merit week, 
Moulton will 
Phi address.

Tuesday of Commence- 
where Bishop Edward 
reliyer the Phi. Kappa

• Thursday Friday and
; Saturday
• May 7-8-9
• “CHAMPION OF
: LOST CAUSES”
; Starring

Edmund Lowe
: “JACK AND THE
S BEANSTALK”

BABY PEGGY
“THE

; FIGHTING SKIPPER”

versity, held a banquet at the Hotel 
Golden last Wednesday evening.

The installation of officers was held, 
Ray Misener was placed in the ex
ecutive . offiCe as president; Jack Gil- 
berg, vice president; Courtland Frain, 
secretary and treasurer, and Merle 
Mensinger, historian.

The main speaker of the evening was 
John D. Hoyt, a local attorney. He 
gave a description and the facts con
cerning the Apex suit and litigations.

A short talk was given by Frank 
Keesling, the retiring president, and 
a short address was given by Misener, 
expressing his plans for the next year’s 
activities of the organization.

A discussion of the future possibili
ties of the oil shale industries in Ne
vada and a comparison of the lubri
cating properties of shale and petro
leum oils is the subject of a bulletin 
compiled by Detin Sibley of the Col
lege of Engineering and H. P. Board- 
man, professor o civil engineering and 
in charge of the university experiment 
department.

WAHLUND TO BE 
LINCOLN MAYOR

C. B. (“Red”) Wahlund received the 
highest vote for mayor of Lincoln Hall 
at the annual election of the Lincoln 
Hall association Monday evening.

Cornelius Fort was elected to the 
secretaryship and to fill the position 
of treasurer last year held by the sec- 
seretary, Earl Worden was chosen.

-31

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
CHOOSE CROSBY LEADER

Lloyd Crosby was elected this week 
as chairman of the student chapter 
of the American Association of Electri
cal Engineers, succeeding Charles 
Hicks, the chairman of the past year.

He will be assisted in guiding the. 
affairs of the local chapter by Charles 
Samuels, the newly elected secretary.

Majestic
Today and Saturday

GLORIA SWANSON

—in—
“MADAME SANS GENE”

Inis Store is Headquarters For Pathe News

Sunday

CANN DRUG CO “THE GOOSE HANGS HIGH”

MUSICAL NUMBER

Reno Nevada205 N. Virginia Street COMEDY

Eastman Kodaks 
and Supplies

We Have All Styles of Kodaks From The Cheapest to The Highest 
Priced.

Our Stock is so Complete You Have Your Choice.
Bring Your Finishing to Us. Let us help you get better pictures.

COMEDY
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WORLD UNIVERSITY
URGED DY SHI

One of the chief causes of the in
tense and narrow nationalism of the 
past decades is the one-sided teach
ing of the universities, declares S, 
Henry Fomjmson, Secretary of the 
Anglo American Institute of the World 
University, Vienna.

“History in Berlin meant German 
history, in Paris, French history, in 
Bergarde, Serbian history, in London, 
the history of that Empire on which 
we are told again and again that ‘the 
sun never sets’—The languages and 
literatures of other nations are studied 
with only the rarest attempt to un
derstand those peoples, their lives, 
their part in history, their relations to 
us, their place in the world. Arts and 
sciences of all kinds are similarly 
taught, discussed, and practiced ac
ademically with only the slightest ref
erence to their effect on the worlt 
and its history, and no higher concept 
to give them value or direct then- em
ployment.’’

“It is to remedy this nationalist edu
cation that two world universities have 
been established, one at Brussels, the 
other at Vierra.. Mr. Fomison out
lines the work of these universities.”

“The World University purposes, 
therefore, to base its teaching on the 
concept of the unity of the world and 
to enquire into the possibilities of 
erecting a world civilization by inves
tigating the contributions which the 
various national and racial civiliza
tions have made and can make to the 
world, and demonstrating the results 
of these researches, not only in -books 
and lectures, but especially in films 
and other artistic products. It will 
set up an international museum, in 
which each nation will have its room, 
where will be collected the best artis
tic, scientific and economic products 
of the nation, and where information 
on all the ativities of that land will 
be accessable to everyone. It will 
organize travelling exhibitons, film 
shows, concerts, dramatic entertain
ments, and clubs; it will promote the 
interchange of students and profes
sors, in short; it will endeavor to use 
all possible methods of diffusing - the 
Best that is in the world to every
body.”

TEACHERS TO TAKE
E'AMS JUNE FIRST

BOOKS
COPY—1925

(Appleton and Company, Price $2.00.)
“There is too much theory taught 

and not enough of the real thing about 
writing,” say the cynics, who add that 
the only way one can write is to learn 
by actual experience. We will grant 
that there is a great deal to the state
ment that experience counts a lot, 
but “Copy—1925,” a collection of 
stories, plays, poems And essays from 
the published work of students in the 
special courses in Writing, University 
Extension, Columbia University, is 
pretty substantial proof that college 
courses in writing are very valuable.

“Copy—1925” is a collection of de
lightful reading marked by high qua!-, 
ity and wide variety. There are three 
distinct features which, combined in 
one book, .make it unique; the con
tests are .varied and will please all 
tastes; it is interesting to students of 
the writing art because of its variety 
.and technique applied, and represents 
the work of writers who were study
ing the art of writing and paying par
ticular. attention to technical points, 
representing a conscious effort to de
velop skill. Finally, the book itself is 
a. very definite answer to the ques
tion, “Does University training bene
fit a writer?” It does, and here by 
way of proof is a collection of admir
able work which has met with the 
approval of leading- editors.

There are twelve short stories con
tained in the volme, ranging from 
thrilling drama to homely humor of 
American life. Five special articles 
vary from the sublime to the ridicul
ous. Six poems make up a small but 
delightful section and, finally, there 
are two one-act plays, both serious 
dramatic pieces, equally ..effective for 
reading or acting.

—W. G. M.* * *

The members of Sigma Alpha Epsi
lon entertained their friends with a 
formal dance Friday evening at the 
Reno Golf Club. Appropriate greens, 
and shaded lights gave the ballroom 
the effect of a scene in “Asia”, and 
to further carry out the scheme, pro
grams were made in the form of Turk
ish scimitars, and favors of Turkish 
fezzes in purple and gold, the frater-' 
nity cqlors, were worn by the danc
ers.

During the evening songs were rend
ered by Rena Semenza and Marion 
Cheney, while Betty Sue Shaw and
“Chick” Gardiner entertained with

BI WOMEN'S 61EE
Sewells Cash Store
Where Quality, Service and Price Prevail 

Phone Reno 698 10 W. Commercial Row
ing coffee and the sight of sand
wiches, salad, pickles and olives, and. 
apples and oranges told that lunch 
time had arrived.

Baseball, three-deep, and explora
tion trips were features of the after
noon. Roils and hamburger, coffee 
and cookies and a marshmellow roast 
were enjoyed in the evening before 
the-hike down the hill to the ears.

* * *
The senior members of Delta Delta 

Delta were hostesses to their friends 
at the annual senior dinner, Thurs
day evening, at the home of Ruth

The Woman’# Glee club gave its an
nual spring concert last Friday even
ing in the auditorium of the Educa
tion building.

Many pleasing numbers were rend
ered by the club members; Miss Dor
othy Crandall sang two delightful solos 
and Leota Maestretti played sev
eral violin selections.

pledged Raymond Ede to their fra
ternity.

Telephone 1893-J Tait Williams, Mgr.

clever dances.
Serpentine and confetti toward the 

close of the evening gave the room 
a gala appearance.

Delicious refreshments were served 
on the south porch during the evening.

Patrons and patronesses of the af
fair- were My. a.nd Mrs. George B. 
Thatcher, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Gray* 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Martie, Miss Louise 
Sissa and Senator Key Pittman.

Barnyard gold, baseball, hikes, and 
a trip through the old Galena mine, 
topped with boxes, baskets, and buck
ets of picnic eats, made the Sigma 
Nu picnic held at Galena Creek last
Sunday a huge success. 
Jones and Mr. and Mrs. 
were the chaperones.

At ten o’clock Sunday 
Sigma Phi Sigma’s and

Manson. A large bowl of pansies Old and new members of the Pub-

formed the centerpiece and the so,- lications Board enjoyed

THE JUVENILE
INCORPORATED

EVERYTHING FOR THE YOUNG FOLKS 
Special Attention Given to Mail Orders

Prof. J. C. 
Jack Gilberg

morning, the 
their guests

left for a picnic at Bower’s Mansion. 
Swimming and dancing were enjoyed 
through the day and a picnic lunch 
was served.

rority colors 
were carried 
and menu.

of silver, gold and blue 
out in the place cards

Sigma Alpha Omega entertained the 
campus and faculty at a delightful 
tea-dance at the home of Mrs. P. A. 
McCarran on Court street, Friday 
afternoon. The halls and rooms were 
gaily decked with Spring blossoms. 
Mrs. C. W. Davis,qnd Mrs. J. E. Gel
der, patronesses of the sorority, poured 
tea.

'dinner at Sparks, Frl'say night, when 
the senior members finished their ser
vice for the year. Toasts were giver, 
by the new chairmen, Jack Gilberg, 
Don Robison, Al Lowry, Frank Under
wood and John Fulton.

The faculty of the Home Economics 
department were guests of honor at 
a luncheon given by the senior women 
of the department, Wednesday noon. 
Pink and white sweet peas formed the 
centerpiece for the table, and dainty

Following the ceremony of installa
tion of officers last Monday night, the 
alumnae, pledges, and active members 
of Gamma Phi Beta enjoyed a social 
gathering at the chapter house on 
Ralston street. During the evening 
the pledges and freshmen entertained 
with stunts and songs, and refresh
ments were served later.

place cards seated the Mesdames
Louise Hammond, R. G. Foster, and

Who would dare to wear a 
haircut that does not fit 

the type?

Cor. Shcond and Sierra Sts. RENO, NEVADA
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the Misses Margaret 
Lewis', Jessie Pope, 
Regan.

Mack, Sarah
and Margaret H. HARTUNG’S 

BARBER SHOP

The state teachers examinations will 
be given June 2. They are' uniform 
throughout the state and will be con
ducted by the- deputy superintendents 
in -Elko, Ely, Las Vegas, Fallon and 
Reno. Anyone is eligible to take them 
a.nd those successfully passing receive 
a second grade elementary s'chool cer
tificate valid throughout Nevada. Ex
aminations are given in music, pen
manship, drawing, mental arithmetic, 
written arithmetic, theory and methods 
of teaching, grammar arid composition, 
United States history, world history, 
civics, current events, spelling, hy
giene,' geography, bookkeeping, Nevada- 
school law and reading. Several days 
are required tor their entire comple
tion.

------------30-————
Send The ’Brush Home.

Tuxes and afternoon dresses made 
the gow house look quite festive Wed
nesday evening when Norinne Hanna 
and Thomas Flynn were joint host and 
hostess at a double-barreled* birthday 
dinner. Two tables were joined to
gether with seats for about twenty, 
and the meal was served in absolute 
style. After dinner the party adjourn
ed to Manzanita parlor to dance.

Over half of the women in the Hall 
were out bn one pincinm or another 
Sunday, causing the dining hall to be 
sadly depopulated at" dinner time. A 
tired bunch drifted in around nine 
o’clock. '

The latest guest in the Hall is a 
horned toad, which is serving in the 
capacity of ma,scot to Florence Hun
ley. She acquired the pet last week.

Naomi Ayers, ex’26, visited in the 
Hall from Wednesday to Saturday, 
She plans to return for the commence
ment exercises.

Fourteen seniors will say farewell to 
the. Hall in another week—they are 
beginning to look woe-begone al
ready. This is the largest senior class 
to. leave the Hall for some years.

MAMMONART 
By Upton Sinclair

Mr. Sinclair argues as he narrates, 
with speed and force, arid with a sin
gle-mindedness which never wavers, 
no matter how simple or how compli
cated his theme. In the present in
stance, he has a commplicated theme, 
which he reduces to: a bald simplicity. 
His thesis is that all art may be ruth
lessly divided into that which serves 
the rich and that which serves the 
poor. Of course it may. But the dis
tinction is not so important as he 
claims, because it is artificial. There 
have beeri as many kinds of artists, 
viewed economically, as there have 
been kinds of ordinary men. They ha’ve 
functioned in the numerous ways 
Which a great variety of conditions 

‘have suggested to them. Truth and 
beauty are endlessly . diverse. When 
Mr. Sinclair sets his deep and moral 
gulf between what he considers the 
only two kinds, of Artists' worth con
sidering, he merely does violence to 
the facts. After this fashion do the 
Puritan Methodists divide sheep and 
goats.

* * *

“OPEN CONFESSION” 
By Marie Corelli

It has been so long since Marie Ca
relli has featured in the minds of the 
world in general, that this semi-biog
raphy published since per death comes 
as a distinct surprise. No mysticism 
nor wordy descriptions of nature ap
pear here. Nevertheless the old Marie 
■Corelli stands out through the flowery 
and melodramatic passages. She total
ly lacks the restraint of an artist and 
is too inclined toward spectacular 
cheap sentences. Perhaps these de
fects are due to the informal nature 
of the treatise as a whole, for such 
it must be called, a treatise bn love. 
Neither the subject matter nor the 
style differ greatly :rom those of 
Elinor Glyn. To those who enjoy 

.flights of gaudy prone sprinkled wjth 
numerous exclamation points and, in 
reality, portending nothing at all, this 
book must satisfy that craving. But 
it seems sad that the last book of an 
author who added greatly to the once 
small knowledge of mysticism and 
spiritualism,; should be such a dismal 
failure. The book really shouldn’t 
have been published, as it was, after 
her death, as an--end to a brilliant list 
of novels.

-——U. of N.-------------- -

BRADY tO GUIDE
CAUCUS IN FALL

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Hall enter
tained the students of the normal 
school and the, faculty of the school 
of education at a lawn party given at 
their home Friday afternoon. Out
door games formed the main feature 
of the: afternoon's entertainment. 
Stunts in the form of a novel and 
original picture show given by the 
second year women- and a clever 
guessing game originated and pre
sented by the first year students added 
to the afternoon’s success. Dainty 
refreshments were served.

Initiation cf members in the Phi 
Gamma. ' fraternity was held Sunday 
afternodfi. Those initiated were: 
Walter Sellman, Andrew Hanson, Les
ter Mills, .and Frank Bristol. Frpf. 
V, P. Gianella was initiated as a fac
ulty member. Phi Gammas have just

Try us for all the latest 
styles.

Basement of the Lincoln 
Apartments

LINE ON LINCOLN
The Hall library has received a hew 

addition .in'the way of a fifteen vol
ume “Book of popular Science.”

Plans are now being made for a 
series of improvements to be made 
in the Hall during the summer, these 
include the re-finishing of all of the 
rooms on the first floor that were not 
re-finished the previous summer, and 
hardwood floors throughout the first 
deck.

The reading room .will be changed 
considerably. The Chairs that are in- 
there at present will be removed and 
new Vienna chairs will take their 
places. There will also' be a rug cov
ering the center of the floor as the 
floor will be of hardwood instead of 
the linoleum used at present.

....... ........30------------
“Damn,” snarled the General, “why 

can’t you be more careful? You should 
have addressed this letter, to the In
telligence Officer and you'Ve gone and 
addressed it to the Intelligent Officer. 
Don’t you know there is no such of
ficer?”

------------ 30------------
Tell it to The Sagebrush.

Hampton Brady, ’28, was elected 
president of the Caucus for the next 
semester, at a regular meeting of the 
organization last Tuesday evening. 
Other officers . elected were: Vice- 
president, Zelda Reed; secretary, Lena 
DeReemer, and LaVerne LeMaire 
treasurer. The business manager is 
to be appointed by the newly elected 
officers who form the Cabinet.

Following the business meeting 
Helen Adamson, Betty" Sue Shaw, Vio
let Boulding, C. H.. Moore, William 
Gutteron, arid: Bernard: Hartung were 
initiated. •aMnnaHi

Drink Deep 
From the 

Punchbotol
OF 

Ghism 
ICE CKEAM CO.

During the festivities, there’s 
a feeling of real comfort when 
you escort the “femme” over 
to the punchbowl for a re
freshing, cool drink of Chism’s 
punch. We supply all the 
“fixins.”

Chism Ice Cream Co.
B

Shanghai-Low
236 North Center Street

Reno, Nevada

American and

The Delta Sigma Lambdas enter
tained at their house Wednesday night 
at an informal gathering of fathers 
and sons.

A smoker was held following the re
freshments and several snappy stunts 
were, put on by the different classes 
and the new candidates for initiation.

Ray Holtzman, '25 and Ira Herbert, 
’25, were also honored as being the 
first alumni of the Gamma Chapter. 
Both men are charter members.

Edith Peddicord, Grace Muran, and 
Vera Muran were hostesses to Beta 
Delta at the home of Mrs. T. O, 
Berry on West street, Friday after3
noon. The chief entertainment was a
millirfery contest, after which several 
members gave readings and dances.
Delightful refreshments were 
by the hostesses.

* * *
The senior Women were the 

of the Nevada branch of the

served

guests 
Asso-

ciated Alumni of the University of 
Nevada at a tea given at the home of 
Mrs. Walter Clark last Saturday after
noon. A pioneer program furnished 
the entertainment at which an in
teresting old diary written by Colonel 
Sam Young, the fourth white man to 
visit Aurora, Esmeralda County, was

This diary was written in the
days of ’49. Ctigpjings and letters 
dating back to I860 told of the writ
ing of the constitution for this state. 
Refreshments were served by the 
Women.

Members of Alpha Tau Omega fra
ternity and guests had their annual 
spring picnic last Sunday at Hunter 
Creek. Part of the trip was made in 
cars and after a four-mile hike the 
Creek was reached. The smell of boil- 1

Springtime Is Picnic Time
Let Our Fountain Put up Your Picnic Lunch 

Sandwiches, Home Made Pies, Cakes and Soft Drinks. 
Take With You a Box of Bogey’s Candy to Make 

The Day Complete
Candy, Soda and Drugs.

THE N. E. WILSON CO., Inc.
PHARMACISTS

Masohic Temple Bldg., Virginia, at First, Opp. P. O.
TELEPHONE 425 RENO, NEVADA

You Can Do It
Better With

TRUCKEE RIVER POWER
COMPANY

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiw■■

Chinese Dinners
SUNDAY DINNER—$1 SPECIAL 

MUSIC AND DANCING
10:00 p. m. to 1:00 a. m. Saturday; 6 to 9 p. m. Sunday

Good-Bye
Girls

Here’s hoping you will have a good time 
until we see you again. And we want to take 
this opportunity to tell you how much we ap
preciate your trade. And when you come to 
Reno you will find

“SIMSON’S
a still better store to trade at than you will 

today, although we can hardly see where we 
can offer you prettier Dresses than the one’s 
we are showing right now and which are speci
ally suitable for graduation exercises and all 
occasions that young girls usually want a new 
dress for, and prices are reasonable here at this 
store. Beautiful Dresses sell for.

Some 
Men

Mothers’ Day |
If You Can’t Go to See Her— 

Write Her

The Choicest Stationery is None too Good for Mother

Wear Old Styles
From Choice

We buy the old comfortable styles to please the con
servative man as well as the latest snappy shoe for the 
young Collegester.

We sell shoes for as low as $4.00 or as high as $12.00. 
Come in and be fitted.

Reno Shoe Company
Fowler and Cusick 244 North Virginia St.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

A Complete Line of Gifts for Graduation Day

MEMORY BOOKS

CARDS

MOTTOES

HYMN BOOKS

Make Your Selection Eearly

A. Carlisle & Company
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Albert

THEY DANCE WITH JOY! FOR SPRING HAS COME!

Phone 423

Agriculture
M. Lowry, Winnemucca;

liam John Thompson, Elko.
Civil Engineering 

Ernest Ji (prison, . Arcata,

•John J, McElroy, Biggs, Cab; Paul 
L. Maloney, Abton, Tenn.; Alfred A. 
Oats, Fallon; George R. Prescott. 
Reno.

Gregory P. Chekalin, China; Ashton 
R. Cddd, Reno; Lloyd S. Richards, 
San Jose, Cal.

Cal.;

vena Mollart. Ludwig; *Marjorie Oil
man, Reno; ’Nellie May Sloan, Tono
pah; *Arvine Blundell Smith, Sparks:
•Anna York Vierra, Fallon.

•Indicates those receiving 1 
diploma of high school grade. 
tF,ye“ RR %G “.v 6vl-VS ...

teacher’s

■ ml cm
FINEST PLACE IN TOWN FOR

Home Economics
•Bertha Vaughan Ekin, Carson City; 

•Marcella A. Coates, Sparks; Mary 
Elizabeth Cox, Yerington; ’Gladys 
Marie Douglass, Tonopah; *Margaret 
Mary Griffin, Tonopah; ’Isabel C. 
Hayes, Bridgeport, Cal.; Eleanor De-

Two Year Normal Diploma
Adeline Fitche'tt Bryan; Lena Made

line Capurro, Reno; Beatrice E. Car
ter, Smith Valley; Florence Alice Dil
lard, Merrill, Ore.; Katherine Ger
trude Dunn, Sparks; Rubel D. Hans- 
Sen, Gardnerville; Erma Jones, Over • 
ton; Josephine A. Riemann, Gardner
ville; Ada E. Springmeyer, Gardner
ville; Alice V. Williams.

------ ----- 30.-------------
Tell it to The Sagebrush.

GET YOUR FLOWERS AT THE

The Eddy 
Floral Co.

17 W. Second St.

EATS~
L. COLLINS, Prop 

146 Sierra Street Reno

GRADUATION SUGGESTIONS
Parker Duafold Pens and Pencils 

Conklin Perpetual Guaranteed Endura Pens 
College Memory Books'—with beautiful leather corners 

and University Seal—also 
Pillow Covers—Cushions—Banners—Albums 

Graduation Cards—-Framed Mottoes—and many other 
Appropriate Gifts

RENO NEWS AGENCY
Phone 492 36 West Second Street

Now That You Birds Can Shave

Let’s Stock Up On BladesThe Corset Shop
45c

The S. & J. Drug Store
B ON DIET GRADUATES Telephone Reno 1123-W RENO, NEVADA Phone 691

28 East Second Street RENO, NEVADA

ARE NUMEROUS
■G Fl SEX

With the graduation of the class of

glass of
for lunch eat crackers and

drink water, and for dinner eat one

and

13,

TAXI

14 West Commercial Row

Grandma s Doughnut Shop

llflll^

chocolate cream, 
this is that one

Edward 
; Lloyd

Drink 
water,

Charles Rossez, Fresno, Cal.; 
P. Smith, Reno.

rest F.
Mathews,

(The trouble with 
chocolate usually

Mechanical Engineering:
Harold Barney Keating, Reno; Wil

liam Thackman Thomas, Reno; Wil-

Frost, Reno; Lawrence E. 
Reno; Ottway Peck (Aug.

names of seventeen students

Electrical Engineering
Albert T. Donnels, Jr.,. Reno; For-

1924), Oakland, Cal.;

breaks down the resolution.)
Watermelon in generous quantities 

is not only filling but thinning, says 
-Leota Maestretti.

Lettuce, spinach, and apples—the

for breakfast

is©®©®^©©®©©©©©®©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©®©©©©®©®©©©©©©®©©®

Gem

California Market
THE MEAT SHOP OF QUALITY

Good Meats at a
Reasonable Price

SUNDAY, MAY 10th IS

Don’t Forget Her

lllllllllllilllllllll

DANCING NYMPHS of the University of Nevada who will be seen at the university 
gynasium tomorrow evening in the annual spring festival. Standing from left to right 
are Eleanor Curieux, Margaret Beverley, Elma Orr, Wilma Pruett, Evelyn Nelson, 
Gertrude Coddington, Alice Molini, Genevieve Spencer, Elizabeth Coleman, Dorothy 
Kaeser, Olive Dunn and Beverly Bulmer; kneeling, left to right, Katherine Davidson, 
Dith Dowd, Bernice Gruber, Lois Hesson, Hazel Greninger, Mary Rand, Norine Hanna 
and Margaret Browning.

CORSETS, SILK LINGERIE, HOSIERY, NECKWEAR 
SWEATERS, SCARFS

Gillettes ....................
Auto Strap ..45c and 90c

---- --- 40c and 80c
Everready  ...............35c
Enders ........................ 30c

BOOK OF OATH IS 
WE YEARS OLD

Contains Service Flag and 
Roll, and One Page for 

Each Senior Class

’24, seventy-nine new names appeared 
on the Book of Oath of the Univer
sity of Nevada, and to this list the 
class of ’25 will add eighty-three more 
names.

The Book of Oath was presented to 
the University- five years ago by Pres
ident Walter E. Clark; the idea was 
original and the oath was written by 
him. Each graduating class is given 
a page in the book, and dll candidates 
for the machelor degrees of arts sign 
the oath of service' at the time of 
graduation.

The book is bound in blue morocco 
with silver hinges, nameplate and 
hasp. One page is given to the serv
ice flag of the University with the

Are you one of those unfortunates 
who get' out of breath on t'he? third 
flight of Morrill hall? Can you make 
it from the .gates to the Education 
building between bells without pant
ing? Can you pass up a second help
ing of pie with a smile?

Well, these things don’t: bother the 
men much, but when a eo-ed finds 
her belt . getting too tight, she at
tempts to diet. Here are some of the 
get-thin-quick schemes which are be
ing tested out by the heavier half of 
the campus:

Eat no breakfast, lunch or dinner 
for one week. (This has been under
taken on several. occasions but has 
not proved successful to date.)

233 N. Virginia St.

alumni who lost their lives in the 
World War. Five pages at the end 
of the book are reserved for the serv
ice roll of the University, twenty-one 
names having already been inscribed 
there.

Oath of Service
The Oath, which every Nevada grad

uate takes, reads as follows:
“I, about to be graduated from the 

University of Nevada,
“Asknowledging my gr.eat debt to 

the Giver of all life who has given 
me life in Nevada, the State whose 
people are most blessed with pioneer
ing strengths and whose land of all 
American life is freshest from His 
hand, and most truly His cathedral, 
with mountain columns, star vaults 
and sage-incensed aisles, hourly urging 
me to reverent thinking and living.

“Acknowledging my great debt to the 
race which has made me heir to civ
ilization, wrought out by its centuries 
of toil and’ of thought, and preserved 
by the bravery of its heroes, the wis
dom of its sages and the faith of its 
saints.

“Acknowledging my great debt to 
this Nation and to this Commonwealth 
which, through guardian organization 
and through open school doors, have 
jointly made 'it possible for me to 
come into the full riches of my natural- 
and my racial inheritances,

“Here and now pledge lifelong loy
alty to the shaping of ideals of Amer
ican civilization:

“Liberty: bounded by law drawn 
for the common weal,

“Equality of opportunity for all, and
“Justice, administered in accord with 

the dictates of the common will, law- 
fuly expressed.

“I shall serve, both alone and with 
others, to the high ends that unclean- 
ness, greed, selfishness and pride shall 
lessen, that cleanness, charity, com
radeship and reverence shall widen, 
and that this, my generation, shall be
queath an even better and nobler civ
ilization than came to it.” 

------------ 30------------
Send The ’Brush Home.

first without mayonnaise, is a very 
tempting diet for vegetarians.

A pint of Jtiilk a day is all right if 
you don’t get pale, according to 
Dorothy Porter, although that shouldn’t 
trouble the co-eds.

But according to Hoyle and tl}e 
hygiene lectures, the only way to con
sistently reduce is to count the 
calories, or the vitaminesr, we forget 
which. Anyway, -whoever can suggest 
a painless method of being classed 
a perfect 34 instead of a puffing 36 
will receive the undying gratitude of 
the fail’ sex.

Continued from Page One.) 
Reno; Willie E. Eiland (Dec. 20, 1924), 
Midland, Texas; *Freda G. Fuetsch, 
Tonopah; John M. Fulton, Jr., Reno; 
Lewis Gridley, Reno; *Helen Margaret 
Hailey, Reno; .’Elizabeth Hanchett, 
Virginia City; Ellis Drew Harmon 
(June 30, 1924); Raymond S. Holtz
man, Ely; Vivian Kensingen; John 
Robert Lar Rieu, San Francisco: 
•Willadma Lorraine Lee, Carson City: 
•Leota Maestretti, Reno; Stillman L. 
Magee (June 30, 1924), Oakland, Cal.; 
Ruth Lillian Manson, Reno; *Frances 
Dickson Miller Alturas; Alice L. Nor
cross, Reno; M. Edgar -Norton, Reno; 
John B. Ocheltree, Reno; Ethel Claire 
Perkins, Casper, Cal.; ‘Anna Bernice. 
Porter, Reno; *Ethel A. Robb, Reno; 
Lawrence J. Semeriza, Reno; James 
E. Scott, Oakland, Cal.; James F. 
Skene, Reno; ’Anna Maud Stern, Car- 
son City ; ’Dorothy Ann Sullivan, Vir
ginia City; Herman J. Walther, Rich
mond, Cal.; ’Eleanor Westervelt, Win
nemucca; * Dorothy Margaret Whit
ney, Fallon; ’Claire Williams, Fallon; 
Leonard Harold Winer, Reno; Adabel 
Wogan, Sparks; Fred Marshall Wy
ckoff, Reno.

Bachelor of Science
Woodbury Lee Bunnell (Dec. 20, 

1924), Reno; Thomas F. Mullan, San 
Francisco; Horace R. Nelson (Dec. 
20, 1924), Reno; William Wallace 
Mitchell, Edna, Cal.; ’Eleanor Anne 
Siebert, Reno; Louis G. Vierra, Moss 
Landing, Cal.

Mining, Engineering'
Gee K. Ding (Dec. 20, 1924), Fresno, 

Cal.; William P. Fong (Dec. 20, 1924), 
China; Ira Allyn Herbert, San Fran
cisco; Frank M. Keesling, Riverside, 
Cal.

Special Reduced Prices on Photographs to All

U. of N. STUDENTS
Drop In Any Time and See 
the Many Attractive Styles

W. Frank Goodner
Telephone 233

The Photographer With a National Reputation

STUDIO OPEN SUNDAYS, FROM 10 TO 3

Just a word of appreciation to 
the College people for the many 
courtesies shown us during the 
Semester which is now drawing to 
a close.

Lnnsford’s 
Reno 
Printing Co

Hlllilllllllllll

For Graduation
A Superb Collection of

Exquisite Frocks at

PROMPT SERVICE

Diamond
CbaCo

MacCullougb Drug Co

FREE DELIVERY DURING DAY
WE SOLICIT YOUR WANTS

PHONE US AT 530

When Too Late for Meals at the Gow House 
Call and See Us

327 Sierra Street Reno, Nevada
^25

North Virginia Street—Phone 357

PATRONIZE ’BRUSH ADVERTISERS

Mothers Day
SEND HER A CARD - - OUR STOCK 

IS COMPLETE

Armanko Stationery Co.
156 North Virginia Street ....Reno Nev

$24.95 to $32.95
Here is an alluring collection of Graduation Frocks 

that will compliment to the sweetest girl graduate 
on this eventual day. We just received them by 
express—every style fresh and new—every one po- 
sessing charming style individuality and daintiness.

FLOWERED GEORGETTE, DELICATE 
PASTEL SHADES AND WHITE

The traditional white Graduation Dress has given 
way to the more colorful frocks that reflect buoyant 
youthfulness. Of course there are some very dainty 
all white ones, too for those who prefer them.

Many are of delicate flowered. Georgette with 
much berufed, lace yokes and flounces. Plain pastel 
shades of Orchid, Maize, Blue, Orange, Green and 
Pink are irresistibly appealing. Plain white Crepe 
de Chine are also shown.

You’ll find the Dress you want here at a reasonable 
price.
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IT IS ALWAYS CALLED “THIRTY”

THE WORK IS DONE. The last copy has been hurriedly 
pulled from the typewriter, the last pencil marks of the 
copy-reader have been made, the last head has been 

counted and recounted and written. The last page has been 
“put to bed” in its form, the presses have whirled out the last 
edition of our editorship. The end of our service is at hand.

Our successors will hereafter record in these colums the 
Hill’s activities—the prowess the Wolf Pack, the Honor Sys
tem, fraternity rushing, scholarship and all that we and our 
predecessors have recorded in the years past. Our successors 
will see the perfection of our organization in which we have 
worked, and at times, imperfectly.

Some students, although not actively connected with The 
’Brush, have manifested a genuine interest in its welfare, con
tributing news articles and items when their time would per
mit, in order to satisfy the insatiable appetite of the lineotype 
machines and lessen the worries of those unfortunates whose 
duty it is to find news or to often create it when all possible 
sources are exhausted. Some have been willing to overlook 
faults, and not to magnify them.

We have not always felt assured that we were working with 
the students and not only for them. It is inevitable that a 
few will condemn any journalistic effort that does not reach 
or surpass the standard set by professional newspapers, nor 
will they sometimes admit that opinions of their fellow students 
differing from their own, have some value. Others have a 
wrong impression of the value of reportorial work as a student 
activity.' It is true that an undergraduate, working as a “cub” 
will never be in the limelight; he will not grind out column 
upon column of news inspired by the frenzied shouting of root
ers. But in no other field of student activity can one evince 
so well qualities of steadfastness and stability, if one has those 
qualities, as in the colorless routine of a newspaper office. 
The prevalent belief that The ’Brush is a last resort for stu
dents to participate in college activities is probably based on 
the conviction that no work which is not lauded by the multi
tude or rewarded magnificently is worthwhile.

The Sagebrush is the student paper. It makes mistakes, of 
course. It is criticized, abused, maltreated. Such is the re
ward that is handed out gratis by the Campus public to the 
sincere, hard working staff. Such is the reward of honest en
deavor to give the Campus a paper that chronicles the events 
on the Hill. It is a poor reward. Yet the staff has worked 
long into the night, set aside social activities and studies and 
sacrificed personal time. Everything that has been good has 
been because of the staff which did not flinch. For all that 
which has been most bitterly denounced and condemned, the 
editor cheerfully takes the blame.

The Sagebrush this year has been an independent paper. 
It was not controlled by fraternity favoritism or by Campus 
cliques. It tried to be unbiased, unprejudiced, uncolored in 
its news columns. There was no partisanship. Obliged to 
give publicity to the little performances of all the little clubs 
on the Campus to the satisfaction of each; to report all the 
larger events which every one knew about anyway; to drill 
a rudimentary accuracy and resourcefulness into freshmen 
“cubs”; to wrestle with the printers; and then to find enough 
other news sufficiently interesting, though unknown before
hand ,to enable the readers actually to “find something” in the 
paper, has been our task.

Also, it must be admitted that we have realized all along 
that everybody on the outside, who has never been in The 
’Brush cellar even, is confident that he knows more about run
ning a newspaper than do those who are' serving on the staff. 
We have never been surprised to have criticism thrust af us 
because we reported “too much” or reported adversely, as 
was the case in dramatic criticisms. Complainers desired that 
the reviews be sweetened. The Sagebrush held that a review, 
to be of any value, must be sincere. It has attempted to main
tain this standard, not only with regard to dramatics, but with 
regard to all activities. If such reviews were to be nothing but 
pure publicity, honey coated, they would be worthless from 
the reader’s point of view, for he could then place no depend
ence upon them whatsoever. We believed that the students 
desired that the columns of The ’.Brush be not filled with ma
terial analogous to. certain advertising propaganda which is an 
insult to the intelligent and educated mind. But perhaps our 
stand was wrong. •

There is, however, one thing that criticcs can find no more 
perfect than we have found it. That is the joy of work accom
plished together which comes to the editor and staff alike 
when the work is done. There is nothing finer than the per
sistent unselfishness of the men and women of the staff. Their 
work was hard and there is little glory in it. Yet they loyally 
answered the cry for “copy—more copy.” They make the 
paper. They ARE the paper.

And now all is done. There were times, when the work 
was harder than usual, that we gladly thought of this moment 
with gleeful anticipation. But now that the time is here to 
pull the top over the desk, cover the typewriters and turn over 
the keys to our successor, it takes a little determination and 
causes a sigh of regret, and we finger the machine sadly for 
a. moment. Our solace lies in the thought that he who is to 
sit in the “editor’s easy chair” next year will do it excellently 
And so we write the last “30.”

s
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The Sagebrush staff, reading from left to right, first row, R. Bunker, R. Finlay, J. Lowe, F. Dillard; second 
row E Summerfield, E. Inwood, F. Hunley, F. Humphrey, J. Sanford; third row, H. Buntm, A. Goodman, E. 
Coleman J Moord, T. Evansen, H. Pryor; fourth row, A. Norcross, A. Crawford, C. Venstrom, M. Coates, F. 
Benoit M Rand L. Davies; fifth row, N. Ellis, J. Thatcher, H. Lambert, M. York, W. Wood, J. Cahlan, T. Hop
per- sixth row, E. Adams, G. Fayle, E. Siebert, B. Wyckoff, E. Bannister, E. Bar-ndt; seventh row, G. Codding
ton’ W Anderson, J. Wheeler, A. Watson, T. Pray, R. Curtis, W. Clinch, G. Turner.

Of the above, many are first semester staff members, some are second, semester staff members, but the ma
jority have worked faithfuly throughout the year. Others whose pictures do not appear in the above panel 
are Kathleen Griffin, Burford Cook, Katherine Ryan, Roberta Golding, Isabel Loring, Lois Bona and Mildred 
Hill, who were the most recent additions to the staff.
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“The time Has come, the Walrus said, to 
talk of many- things, of ships and shoes 
and sealing wax, of cabbages and kings.”

Well, it looks like a hard sum
mer ahead. The females are shed
ding their clothes, and the males 
are shedding their frat pins.

Looks like a hot summer all 
right!

Thirty-three years ago this day 
Aibina Munk drank spirits of cam
phor and passed away. There was 
no Listerine in those days.

The frosh women’s performance at 
Student body last week was enlighten
ing. F’rinstance, we learned:

(1) That certain , telephones have 
beaucoup (if you know what we mean) 
line.

(2) That bathrobes look just as bad 
in the daytime, and

(3) That the only reason the women 
don’t carry matches is ’cause they 
don’t have to.

And, oh man! Did you see it? An 
honest-to-gawd derby!

Hot Lips
“The new A. S. U. N. president 

took his place with a smile that 
warmed his audience immediately.”

Don’t know as we can. blame it
for appearing ahead of time, 
smile, we mean.

Have you evei- noticed 
How a co-ed'loves to fuss 
With a picnic basket;
Make cake like. mother used to 
Approximately,
Pack sandwiches ’n pickles ’n 
’n aigs;
And put on her oldest 
Sunbonnet and a pair of 
Boots that are too small; 
And hike for miles ’n miles 
Oilt into God’s country;
And swear she’d like to do it

The

make,

olives

Spring Lures
Young Lovers 

Out at Dusk
Since the days when the original 

cave man and his lady sought at dusk
ing time the shaded nooks and se
questered spots, man and maid have,
when the evening air takes / on 
warmer tone, be taken ■ themselves 
the cozy, chummy little iorners.

. There is a lure that will not
resisted in

to

be
a starlit Nevada night.

Those who would doubt it need only 
sally forth on the campus after the 
dinner hour. For immediate evidence 
it might be suggested that they 
leisurely saunter along- the Tram and 
under cover of turning the head to 
catch the. appetizing odors from the 
Wolf Den, observes the shadowy fig
ures' beneath the evergreens and list 
to the soft murmur of girlish voices 
mingled with the deeper tones of the 
young Lancelots. It is not suggested 
that the doubting one linger even for a 
little while, for this inviting hollow is 
a favorite—and is quite handy.

Bench in Limelight _ °
But many do not prefer the handy 

places, so they venture farther. The 
senior bench, once so popular, is now 
deserted since the faculty, unthink
ingly of course, had a light placed 
above it. Now the Romeos and ladyes 
fair© must saunter on to larger fields 
since the cozy Mackay steps are also 
brightly lighted. All the inspirations 
formerly derived from gazing' at the 
noble statue must now be taken from 
the headstones in the cemetery.

Yes, the bleachers! The stars are 
doubly bright when viewed from their 
elevation, but even these are to be 
denied the sentimental couples, from 
latest reports. It is rumored that 
they too are soon to be illuminated.

And the lake—all it lacks are a few 
canoes—“but where there is a will 
there is a Way,” so the old saying goes,
and "in the sprin;

TEN YEARS
AGO THIS WEEK

Reprinted From May, 1915. 
Sagebrush

Monday evening, Vera Lemmon was 
hostess to the Tri Delts at the regu
lar social meeting. When the guests 
passed into the dinning room' the lights 
were suddenly shut off and a curtain
drawn back, revealing veritable
fairyland bower in which a charming 
cupid was shooting golden arrows at 
a heart hung on high. In this Way the 
secret was disclosed and the engage
ment of Vera Lemmon and Mr. Louis 
Herman of San Francisco was an
nounced.

Plans for the annual academic meet 
which is to be held at the University 
are rapidly being formed, and it is the 
intention of the committee to make the 
meet, which is the most important 
interscholastic event of the year, the 

.biggest <nd best ever held on the 
campus.

At the regular meeting of the Block 
N society, held last evening final ar
rangements were made for the annual 
interschclastic track and field meet, 
to be held on Mackay field, May 12 
and 13, under the auspices of the 
Block N society.

In preparation for the annual inter- 
scholastic track and' field meet, to be 
held on Mackay field, May 12 and 13, 
high schools throughout’ the state are
training and preparing for the 
grind.

final

young man’s

- ---------- 30------------ - ’
A SYNONYM IS A WORD 

USE WHEN YOU CAN’T SPELL 
OTHER ONE.

YOU
THE

month is

culture.

he gets

is still a 
hon. ed.

What kind of a pilgrimage are 
they going to run anyway? We've 
heard of camels crossing the des
ert, but since when did Chester
fields become so useful?

fancy”—there are, still—oh, so many 
places.

term theme by .the time a 
up, huh?

He lives in an environment of 
(His conceited roommate.)

He can get a position when 
his degree!

(If he has enough drag.

Money talks. Well, bring on the mag- 
navox!.

------------ 30---------
Send The ’Brush Home.

Student Pastor: Will you join us in 
the missionary movement?

Co-ed (politely): I'm sorry. But I 
already have a date for the senior pil
grimage. .

The Student Relief fund 
burden, according to the

AU the. seniors have to do now is 
sit on the lawn and pick four-leaf 
clovers. When the lawn is gone, then 
what? Good old lawn!

says:

Tell it to The Sagebrush.

NEVADA STUDENTS GIVE
HOME READING PLEDGE

Fact! Paper says that in one school 
every student has pledged thirty min
utes of home reading for five days a 
weeks. That’s about equivalent to one

Envy the College Man
He can write, home wnen he's broke. 

(And be told he's received his allow
ance.)

He can sleep late in the mornings.
(And flunk seven-forty classes.)

COLLEGE JOURNALISTS 
ESTABLISH FRAT HOUSES

Journalism students at the Univer
sity of' Wisconsin who are interested 
in bettering' their chosen profession 
have established fraternity houses, 
have carried them through the nebu
lous stages, and are on the verge of 
expanding the plan, of professional 
journalism fraternities into other in
stitutions. That of the women is call
ed Coranto, and that of the men is 
known as Delta Pi Delta.

- --- 4 --------
New definition of a cynic: The guy 

who disagrees with the theory of evo
lution because he thinks it insults the 
ape.

But say! Did you know this is the 
last issue of the Brush and we’re be
ing fanned out this week and we don’t 
feel half as hard-boiled as we should?

This is
the end 

for

That salestnasi tne that this

Was 1 coutj

never ■ out.

1-1 ---------------

Qfieaires.^
“Daughters, of the Night,” a photo

play on the love and life of the tele
phone girl will be shown at the Wig
wam Theater beginning Sunday for' 
four days. This picture will show the 
necessity of having to have long arms 
to be an efficient telephone operator. 
Alyce Mills, Pittsburgh beauty contest 
winner, takes the part of the telephone 
heroine having had three weeks of 
training as a telephone girl. The lead
ing man of the play is Orville Cald
well, of the “Miracle,” a leading role 
of the Reinhardt productions.

This play, “Daughters of the Night,” 
a new Fox picture, was directed by 
Elmer Clifton.

—Walker G. Matheson

Every week—it’s 
The eyes?
Well, maybe you 
But we doubt it.

so good for

have

* * * 
Yours for aye, 

— EGBERT.
■-------- —08------------

SUPPOSED PIPE 
DRAWS GROANS

FROM'WRITERS

And he has lived to see it

There is a lesson for college stud
ents in “The Goose Hangs High” 
which opens at the Majestic Sunday. 
Constance Bennett is starred in this 
production which deals with parental 
sacrifice in order that the younger 
ones may go to college.

The plot, in brief, deals with a mid
dle class American family, the head 
of which is city assessor of an aver
age sized city. Through great sac
rifice, he and his. wife are able to

send their two sons and a daughter 
'to college. On Christmas eve they 
come home, but do not realize that a 
homecoming means a visit with the 
parents, and, after the usual saluta
tion, run off to their jazz dances and 
go out on the customary snaking 
tours. The father is at this, timq 
suddenly confronted with loss of his 
office. Things are finally arranged, 
the collegians are made to understand 
their position and in the end “every
thing is lovely and the goose hangs 
high.”

------------ 30--------- —
OBVIOUS

Now that they have closed the sa
loons to save our boys' and since they 
cannot close the garages to save our 
girls, they might at least close the 
side-roads.

* * *
Him said him didn’t love we 

Him even made we cry,
And so us threw he over 

When him deserted I.
* -X- *

“Son,” the Prefect of Religion ask
ed, “what have you gotten from youi- 
four years here?”

The youth was silent, his head bowed 
in shame. He left the room. The 
next morning the prefect received a 
trunk full of small articles.

Seeing as how there were only 
brotherhood picnics last Sunday,

four 
why

worry about that 
movement ennihow?

ccuntry-to-city

S3
Dere Eg go,

What prize did the manager of 
the Whiskerino get? Was it that 
loving cup we heard about so 
much? 1 want to know.

—OSWALD.

It seems that so many put love into 
their whiskers, Oswald, that the Lov
ing cup just naturally couldn’t be 
willed for everybody, so they sold 
soda instead. How ’bout it, Stark?

The life of an editor isn’t all that 
it is talked up to be, if you ask the 
members of H. W. Hill’s class in Eng
lish 101, It is a seminar course for 
which one credit is given, and the.pur
pose of which is to “edit” ten lines 
from some chosen poet. It sounds 
easy, and was taken as a snap course, 
but to judge from the congested con
dition of the English seminal' during 
the past month, it appeals that some 
of them got foxed.

Groans are frequent and headaches 
constant as dictionaries are perused 
in the pursuit of vague words, and 
volume after volume of biography and 
criticism is devoured to determine, just 
how Keats or Shelley or Coleridge 
slept, ate,, or dissipated. Then there 
are the ten lines, the source, meaning, 
and association of which are to be 
minutely expounded upon. The whole 
is to be written into regular book form 
with dedication, preface, introduction 
and appendix. The first editions were 
put into the hands of Dr. Hill today.

—.--------30-------------
The modern philosopher walked 

down the street. He looked about him, 
determined to philosophize. Sudden-

In 1881 Edison shipped to the, 
Paris Exposition his “Jumbo” 
dynamo—eighth wonder of the 
world. It could light 1000 
lamps. Now there are G-E 
generators large enough to sup
ply current for over a million 
lamps, each with four times the 
candle-power of the lamp of 
1881.
The General Electric Company 
produces other electrical appa
ratus which makes it possible 
to transmit power over great 
distances. It has put electricity 
in seven-league boots. In its 
laboratories, scientists are now 
experimenting with voltages 
ten times as great as the high
est now in use.

If you are interested in learning 
more about what electricity is 
doing, write for Reprint No. 
AR391 containing a complete 
set of these advertisements.

Back in 1885, Thomas A. Edison succeeded in 
transmitting electricity at 220 volts for one mile 
—an achievement and a promise.

The premise was fulfilled a few months ago, 
when electricity at 220,000 volts was transmitted 
two hundred and forty miles to supply Los 
Angeles with light and power.

Now five billion dollars are invested in electric 
power plants. A stupendous figure that testifies 
to the alertness of thousands of college-trained 
men who have been leaders in the production 
and use of electric power.

The electrical era has only dawned. Each year 
some new machine or discovery makes it possible 
to apply electricity in unexpected ways. The 
graduate of today will find electricity directly 
or indirectly a means for even greater accom
plishments, no matter what his calling in life 
may be.

There was a young fellow named 
Lynn,

Whose passion was jenuine jin; 
He finished , the bottle, 
Then stepped on the throttle, 
Now they speak of another has- 

bin. —FANNIE.

ly his eye perceived three girls walk
ing toward him. “Bah!” he said to 
Look at those three—dressed all alike, 
Look as those three—dressed all alike, 
walk, alike, look alike—no originality. 
.A person would think they were sis
ters.”

They were.

U-14DH
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Philbin Is Tired of Sea
BECAUSE WHALES SPOUT NOISILY AND

Iron Boats Sink, Rattle
(It is with a keen sense of satisfaction that The Sagebrush is again 

able to offer its readers another of John Philbin’s charming and amus
ing contributions. Philbin, a graduate of the University of Nevada with 
the Class of ’22, last year went home to London on an oil tanker. He is 
at present in Spain engaged in literary work. In a letter published 
in an earlier issue of The ’Brush, Philbin told of some of his experi
ences, leaving off in the middle of a violent storm “with about four 
acres of canvas awning hanging about his neck and looking like the 
prize character at an aggie dance.” In the article printed in this issue, 
Philbin takes up the thread of the last letter and weaves it into his 
present yarn which is a darb.—Edi tor’s note.)

By
I hope

JOHN PHILBIN, ’22 
you are studying Spanish,

and familiarizing your undergraduate 
brain with the history of romance of 
Old Castille, for, ’ as Cervantes says, 
“It sure is some country, I’ll tell the 
world.”

It has been raining now for four 
days, and last Monday I went to a 
movie (I didn’t want to go, but I had 
a friend who did—and I never could 
resist black eyes and pearly teeth) 
and I saw a film made in Hollywood
seven years ago. However, it was
still up to date as custard pies were 
hurled regularly, and the strong, silent 
man in the high boots and the cross
word shirt married the charming 
young daughter of the margarine mag
nate at 9:30 sharp. Just like being 
back in Reno any night in the month.

I suppose you have forgotten the 
times we used to go into the Majestic 
by way of the fire escape? Do you 
still get in that way, or have they 
“got wise” to you? X

But I digress ceaselessly. As I was 
telling you, we.were in the middle of 
an awful storm, a really objectionable 
hurricane, if you like, a gee-whizzer 
and a ripsnorter (it’s all the same to 
me as I speak both languages.) The 
old ship kept falling into holes that 
appeared to extend to the bottom of 
the seas, and being an iron vessel (I 
always travel in wooden ones when I 
can afford it, as they don’t rattle so) 
being, as I was saying, an iron vessel 
she had great difficulty in coming to 
the surface again, for as you know 
from Doc Hartman’s classes, Iron is 
heavier than water, and won’t float. 
Twice we had to get out and lift her 
up with a crane, and by and by the 
engines got so hot you could light a 
Lucky on the nuts of the radiator.

In fifteen days’ time we drifted on 
to the Azores, and I put a tin of mar
malade and a ham and some snails in 
my pocket, and watched for a chancel 
to jump ashore, as I again had had’ 
enough of sea life, and did not want

'not going to sea anymore. The best 
seaman of the crowd, excepting myself, 
was a Malay who came from—wher
ever it is Malays come from—and he 
and I were paired off to paint down 
the masts and all the rope gear for the 
last ten days. I used to be tied astride 
a small piece of wood about as big 
as one of those paddles so much 
favored on the Hill for initiation 
nights, and be hoisted up into the blue 
vault of heaven like a rag on the tail 
of a kite.

With a bucket of paint in one hand 
and my life and my college diploma 
in the other. The Malay would sit 
out on the end of the fore and aft 
main mizzen cross tree with beauti
ful monchalance, while I clung des
perately to the rope with my toes, and 
proceeded to put all the paint, or most 
of it, on the deck below—miles and 
miles below. Painting the deck from 
the top of the mast is another of those
curious nautical customs that have
survived since the days of Jason. This 
latter, you will recall, went to sea to 
look for the Golden Fleece. I went 
to sea, but I did not find the Golden
Fleece, instead some low seafarer
stole my only suit, and eventually I 
had the pleasure of walking down
the west end of London in
dungarees and sweater

pair of 
without

living in heaven and feeling that really 
I was in the other place and begin
ning to wonder how many years it 
was since I left little old S. F., one 
night on watch On the vessel’s front 
dooi- step—I forget what they call it, 
but it’s the part they look out from— 
three bells from the Graveyard shift— 
I mean, the second dog-watch, and in 
the middle of the awfullest deluge that 
ever fell out of the sky, I saw a most 
unusual combination about half a 
point, or three hundred yards off the 
port bow. Hurriedly consulting my 
stop-watch and my Brauns Nautical 
Almanak by the light of my cigar, 
with unspeakable joy I discovered that 
we were just going round the corner 
by Eddestone lighthouse, and sweet 
and clear I called the good news to 
the bridge.

In the grey morning we hauled the 
pilot aboard off Dungeness and started 
off up channel in a good old English 
summer gale that washed that rusty 
tanker from end to end, and by break
fast time I was posted missing from 
that gallant ship. A snappy climb 
over the dockyard gates and a steady 
half mile down a straight road with 
a fat dockyard’s policeman falling 
ever and ever farther behind—O mem
ories of Mackay Field!—and there I 
was dead on the road to London with 
the larks a-singing and the sun 
a-shining and a big sign that said 
BEER on the top of a hill close by.

Blowing the froth off the crown of 
the largest tankarad in the house, I 
stepped outside and looked down upon 
all the ships upon the sea and wished 
them joy. For the sea is great, but 
the land is fine, and I won’t go to 
sea no more, no more, I won’t go to 
sea no more—or not just yet, anyway. 
Presently I saw my old tank being 
warped across - the 
oil wharves, with the 
captain bawling- and 
the mates all curs
ing' and the cr«pv 
working like seven 
devils apiece. And 
I—I wished ’em joy, 
man, mate and cap
tain, and I went in
ordered ham and eggs and another 
barrel with the top taken off.

Then I cleared quick, before the 
village constable woke up and asked 
unnecessary questions, and by the tea
time I found myself sitting on West
minster Bridge and thinking what a 
very small place the world is. And 
I though of the great spaces of the 
west and the great spaces of the sea, 
and I thought of old U. of N. and the 
men I’ve known and the girls I’ve

loved—-bljss ’eml—and I thought of 
all the things I learn’t—and forgotten 
—and of Prexy Clark and all the 
Profs ’n everybody. And I went to 
a place I remembered and poured a 
libation to them all, trusting that their 
collective and (individual shadows 
would never grow less, but should ex
pand and be seen about the sunny 
Hill for years, and years. Vale! (Latin, 
you frosh!)

I went straight home then, and two 
dogs that , used to be pups bit me all 
over, and the great White Chief laid 
down his paper and said “Hello, you’re 
back! Better have some tea,” as 
though I had just returned from a 
nice walk in the park.

But the years are years and the 
world do move. Winds blow east and 
winds blow west, and what is written 
behind the wall-paper in the room of 
fate, no man knows, and I, for one, 
don’t c^'e.

---- -.----- .30------------ /
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The ten dollar gold piece offered by 
the Caucus Debating society for the 
best' extemporaneous speech in the 
contest held Friday evening was won 
by Donnell Richards, ’26. He spoke on 
“Control of Education by the State 
or National Government.”

Other speakers were Ernest Brown, 
’26, William. Anderson, ’26, and Emer
son Wilson, ’28.

Judges were Attorney A. D. Ayres, 
Professor S. C. Feemster and Professor 
Hicks.

UNIVERSITY PROF
HAS AUTO WRECK
/ ,

G. B. Blair, associate professor of 
physics, and his wife narrowly es
caped death last week on tlie Reno
Carson highway when the automobile 
in which they were riding was struck 
in the' rear by another mac/ilne.

Both passengers were pitched out 
of the car and the car which struck 
them was rolled to the opposite side 
of the road. Mrs. Blair has been con
fined to bed for a week. Professor 
Blair’s injuries were negligible.

—-------- U. of N.------ ------
PRIZES OFFERED BY

THE NATION MAGAZINE
The Nation magazine is offering 

three prizes for the best student ac
counts of experiences while working 
in factories, mines, or farms during 
the slimmer. Those Interested in this 
opportunity may gain further infor
mation by writing to “The Nation,” 
20 Vesey Street, New York City.

Radcliffe & Peters
Reno’s Master 

Jewelers
Make your selections now 
for Graduation. Small 
deposit will secure any 
article Until wanted.

Grand Theatre Bldg.

to see any 
port-hole.
away from

But luck 
past those

more of the world from a 
(Take my advice and stay

sleeves. I only lacked a top hat to 
complete the picture.
Why Ships Roll
Drunkenly At Sea

Well, as I was going to say, in Ja
son’s days they painted the planking 
with wine, pouring libation they called 
it, which proceeding probably accounts 
for that crazy sort of jazz dance all 
ships that go down to the sea do to 
this day. The paint, they probably left 
ashore. Nowadays of course there is 
this difference—they leave the wine 
ashore and drink the paint. Civiliza
tion is a great improvement.

Yet they were great fellows, those 
scallywags. They’d seen every port in 
the world, and when the first evening

•••••••••••••

i College Pants i
: for :

i College Students i
| H. LETER I
© 220 North Virginia Phone Reno 1092-J ;

•••••«•••• •••••« e9l9e999e«00999t99CC9»9M990990e9999t99e^

watch had been called, “when the
the Navy.) 
was out as 
distant isles

uncut emeralds set in a 
in a latitude of eternal

we staggered 
that lie like 
sapphire sea, 
summer and

a haze of smoking copra and boiled 
codfish.
Cannibal King Sings

j® “Nevada,’' My Nevada”
The King of the Cannibal Islands, 

which, as you know, lie just around 
the corner from the Azores, turned 
out to wave his hand to us as we 
foamed past, and all his dusky sub
jects broke out with “God Bless You
(gallant Sailormen,” and “Nevada, 
Nevada” rang in my ears till we 
well down the next slope.

All this time, I was manicuring 
deck . regularly, helping to heave

My 
got

the 
up

the mainmast before tea each day— 
an old nautical custom equivalent to 
playing horseshoes in front of Lincoln 
Hall, but not, of course, so intellligent 
a proceeding. But then, Sailors are 
so very childlike and rarely have , the 
superior kind of view that comes from 
a, college education. I used to .stand 
back and look at those benighted 
sailormen pulling up the main mast 
as I’ve said, and when they’d got it 
up, start to put it back again, and 
I’d say to myself: “You poor heath
ens, what a life if you can’t do some
thing better with your lives.—If you 
look at me, now I’ve been eddicated.” 

It got pretty hot after that storm I 
1 mentioned some few lines back, and I 

took to sleeping on the deck—I mean 
trying to. There wasn’t much suc
cess with the noise of the whales

sinking sun was a copper ball and the 
sea was a strip of steel” I was after 
hard put to it to hold my own among 
the enormous lies they told and the 
fantastic yarns that went up to the 
listening and astonished stars from 
the forecastle.

But none of them had ever been in 
Reno! Chips, the carpenter—they still 
carry him on iron tankers, probably 
to build the mariner’s raft, at the last 
moment, I can’t think of any other 
reason for his presence—true to tra
dition, kept a more or less tame con
certina and often the silver moon rose 
to the strain of such deathless melo- ! 
dies as “Old Ben Bunting,” “I Dreamt 
I; Dwelt in Marble Halls,” and “Yes,] 
We Have No Bananas”.

I marked off the days on a bulk- ' 
head for the first thousand miles or' 
so, but by and by I rubbed ’em all out' 
and was very surprised to find that, 
it was still only 1925 when we came 
into port finally. Queer ship she was I 
too, my ship. Something between a 
Ford and that canoe the old Indian 
takes you out fishing'in at Pyramid.' 
Her engine room an,d funnel were 
stuck on at the far end, and . there 
wasn’t a spot on the deck that couldn’t 
be overlooked from the bridge.

This you will readily see is dis
tinctly a bad arrangement for that 
tired feeling. Her decks were low and 
generaly awash, and in rough weather 
one traveled, from the forecastle to 
the galley by means of a flying bridge, 
a sort of horizontal monkey-ladder, 
specially constructed to trip you up 
when you were carrying the dishes of 
patte de foi gras and peaches and 
cream, and send you flying head-first 
Lord-knows-where. It’s a hard life, is 
the sea, and every day is the. same as 
the one just past, only more so.
Leaves The Sea 
For Glass of Beer

Well, just as I was getting used to

When You Hit for 
Home at the Close 
of This School Year

Don’t forget your ac
quaintance with my 
boss. It’ been a real 
pleasure to . have 
known you fellows, 
and you’ll be happy 
to know that by 
bringing in your 
Suits to be cleaned— 
via the odorless pro
cess—you’ve helped 
me keep my job an
other year. So I’ll 
be waiting for the 
“glad rags” again 
when you get back 
on the hill.
SOCIETY STEVE.

Society Cleaners
251 Sierra St. Phone 82

Mrs. B. F. Taber Ph. Reno 272
UP-TO-DATE HAIRDRESSING 

SHOP
Hairdressing, Shampooing, 

Marcelling, Manicuring 
1191/a North Virginia Street

Charles Stever
Hiking Equipment, Guns, 

Ammunition, Hunting Boots 
and Bicycles

233 Sierra Street

iffi©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©I

Sierra Barbershop I
215 Sierra Street Reno ©|

JOHN O’DONILL

New York Cleaners
“The Cleaner Who Cleans” 

Phone 129 134 W. Second tS.

Wayne T. Wilson 
Law Offices 

420 Clay Peters Building

Silas' E. Ross

Phone 1918 Reno, Nevada

Ross-Burke Company
Morticians

Corner Fourth and Sierra Sts.
Phone 231 Reno, Nevada

Hugh Percy
Attorney-at-Law 

Phone 929-W 
Rooms 10-11 Heidtman Bldg.

JUANITA’S BEAUTY 
SHOPPE

259 Sierra Street 
Reno, Nevada

THATCHER &- WOODBURN 

Attorneys-at-Law 

Reno National Bank Building

J. E. McNamara
LAWYER—NOTARY PUBLIC • 

310-311 Clay Peters Building • 
Reno, Nevada !

Commercial Shoe Shop
Shoes and Shoe Repairing 
40 West Commercial Row

Phone 1435-J

Reno Sporting Goods 
257 North Virginia Street 

Reno, Nevada 
EVERYTHING SPORTING

SHOE REPAIRING 
D. BALDINI 

119 East Second Street 
Does First Class Shoe 

Repairing

f'.. .................... ..........
1 Brunswick Shoe

Shining Parlor
= Hotel Golden Block

Reno Nevada

Washoe Wood and 
Coal Yard

328 East Sixth Street—Phone 54

CASTLE GATE, KING COAL AND 
ROCK SPRINGS COAL

MILL BLOX, LIMB AND BODY WOOD 

Prompt and Courteous Service. Give Us a Trial 

SLABS—Per Load—$5.00

The Busy Little Shoe Store
A SHOWING OF NEW

YOUNG MEN
STYLE FOOTWEAR FOR 
AND WOMEN

LEROY F. PIKE

Attorney and Counselor at Law

City Hall Reno, Nevada

RENO SILK SHOP
All Kinds of Silk Goods 

LADIES’ WEARING APPAREL 
Men's Shirts To Order

21 East Second St. Reno

NEVADA STORAGE 
BATTERY CO.

(Incorporated)
EXIDE STORAGE BATTERIES 

AND RADIO EQUIPMENT 
P. O. Box 146

MIRROR 
Barber Shop 

H. E. YOUNG, Prop.

White Canvas
$2.85 to $6.95

Classy Tan Ovfords 
Black Calf Oxfords

Albert D. Ayer and W. M. 
Gardner 

Attorneys at Law 
Reno, Nevada

F. & M. National Bank Building

Telephone 206 ©

Expert Hair Cutting At ®
LILLIAN TILFORD SHAW g

THE VANITY SHOPf 
Manicuring, Shampooing, Mar-g 
..|cell Waving, Facial Massage..®

French Packs ©
SCALP TREATMENT A §

SPECIALTY ©

Opposite Elks’ Home S

Hand Work a Specialty 
to

For Ladies
Blond Satins 
$7.85 to $9.50
Black Satins 

$5.95 to $8.50 
Black Patent Leather 

$3.85 to $8.50 
Blond Kid Patent Thim 

$9.50 
White Wilt 

$5.85 to $9.50
For Young Men

$5.25 to $8.50
$5.75 to $8.00

RROWNbilt SHOE STORE
27 West Second Street

Groesbeck & O’Brien Co.

Phone 39

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

220 W. 2nd Street
Reno, Nevada

Home Bakery 
and 

Delicatessen 
Mrs. N. Cadigan

148 West Second Street 
Reno, Nevada

MIKADO 
LAUNDRY

239 Lake Street
Telephone Reno 687

Washoe County 
Title Guaranty Co.

218 N. Virginia St. 
Reno, Nevada

We Insure Your Title to 
Real Estate

We Also Handle Escrows
spouting all night and the bos’n ham
mering on the Log with the Binnacle.! 
It’s a hard, hard life is the sea, but1 
besides being philosopher, I am as] 
you know, of a scientific turn of mind, | 
and it was so fascinating to watch 
the phosphorescent emmanations from 
the pellucide Gulf Stream polarziing 
the perambulating population of the 
pellagio. If you don’t understand this j 
—I doubt if you will—refer yourself j 
to the learned Jones of geology fame; 
at the same time take the opportun
ity of giving him these regards. Say 
I trust he is well, and that I never 
regret the time I spent in his class, 
as I have not had such a good sleep 
since in any part of the rolling globe.

That time was certainly well spent. 
I found some interesting fossils the 
other day, and naturally I though quite | 
a lot about Prof. Jones. Do let me 
know sometime if he still travels in 
that remarkable Seventh century char
iot of his, and if the co-eds still flock 
to his lectures. A very attractive man, 
you know, a very attractive man. 
There was, I recall, a young lady once । 
who registered in one of his classes' 
—but really I must not disgress again. I 
And that was many years ago, before 
your time—although no doubt there 
are still students on the Campus who 
will remember the case quite well.

A perfectly ravishing figure had 
that woman. Of course she was a 
freshman or a sophomore—they don’t ■ 
keep their figures after that—I recol-! 
lect her sitting next to me in class 
several times. Somehow, on those oc
casions, I simply couldn’t get' off to 
sleep. But the sequel is another story, 
and you can get it from the learned 
geologist yourself direct.
Paints Decks From
Top of Masts I

I’ve forgotten now where I was on] 
the sea when I started to recall those! 
days in the Mackay Building, but, 
wherever I was, it was bad am I’mj

Ed Swanson
GENERAL AUTO AND MACHINE WORKS

No Job too small—No Job too Large

CYLINDER GRINDING— 
ACETYLENE WELDING

Free towing and wrecking service provided the 
repairs are made in my shop. Phone 564 for 
quick service. We will come and get you any 
time, day or night, no matter where you are.

GIVE US A TRIAL

Largest and Best Equipped Auto 
Machine Shop in the State

947 Fourth Street - - - - - Phone 564

The 
Graduation

Gift
There is no more fitting 

on pleasing tribute for school 
work well done than a use
ful, lasting gift of a pretty 
wist watch or a diamond 
ring. No other gifts hold 
equal charm in the youth
ful mind. GRUEN

Diamond Rings
Wrist Watches

We are exceptionally well stocked in both diamonds 
and watches of reasonable cost and satisfying qualities.

WORTHY GIFTS AT MODERATE PRICES
For Her 

RINGS 
PEARLS 
BAR PINS 
BROOCHES 
COMPACTS 
MESH BAGS 
TOILET SETS 
PENS and PENCILS 
BRACELET WATCHES

For Him 
RINGS 
CHAINS 
PENCILS 
WALLETS 
WATCHES 
SCARF PINS 
BELT BUCKLES 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
POCKET KNIVES

R. Herz & Bro., Inc.
THE HOUSE OF FINE VALUES 

Est. 1885

I

“An Army Moves
On Its Stomach”

Pure, Properly Prepared Food 
Increases the Thinking Power 

of Students

WE SELL THAT KIND OF FOOD
Popular Prices

Hotel Golden Grill

Under Direct Supervision of the United States Government

The Farmers and Merchants National Bank
RENO, NEVADA

Member of Federal Reserve System Distict No. 12

RICHARD KIRMAN, Resident W. J. HARRIS, Vice-President
A. J. CATON, Cashier G. B. HARRIS, Asst’ Cashier
L. R. MUDD, Assistant Cashier L.. S. REESE, Assistant Cashier
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HATCH RABBITS NOT
EISTER LEFT OVERS

But Are Playing Immunology 
Roles in Great Drama

Of Stock Disease

Many persons passing the-insectory 
at the west side of the Hatch building 
have inquired the reason for the Ne
vada Agricultural Experiment Station 
embarking in the rabbit business on a 
large scale. These rabbits are play
ing their role in the advancement of 
science along the. line of immunology. 
They , are an integral part of the pre
liminary potency-test in the develop
ment of protective vaccine for the 
hemorrhagic disease of cattle. This 
disease is common in the meadow pas
tures of the intermountain country 
extending from the Cascades to the 
Andes mountains in Chile.

Bacillus Isolated
The Nevada Agricultural Experiment 

Station has been continuously inves
tigating the cause of this disease for 
the past several years. During the 
past two years a new unidentified an
aerobic basillus has been isolated. Ex
perimental evidence points toward this 
new bacillus as the cause of the dis
ease. Determining the cause of a dis
ease is only the beginning. When the 
causative agent is definitely known 
it furnishes a tangible working basis 
foi- further investigation, regarding ef
fective methods of treatment and pre
vention.

Prevention Is Goal
Prevention of the hemorrhagic dis

ease in cattle by means of a specific 
protective vaccination is the goal of 
this experimental project. Prevention 
of many animal diseases by protective 
vaccination is fundamentally the same 
as prevention of typhoid fever and 
smallpox in human beings.

Pasteur by his classical work with 
rabies and Jenner with smallpox paved 
the way for the present extensive ap
plication of preventive vaccination 
against many diseases of man and an
imals which were scourges only a few 
decades past.

------------ 30---------- --

The car stopped at Sparks station 
and an old feeble man arose from an 
end seat and tottered toward the door 
The conductor stopped him and said:

“Your fare, please.”
"I paid my fare.”
“When? I don’t remember it.” 
“I paid it when I got on.” 
“Where did you get on?” 
“At Virginia street.”
“That’s too thin, old man; nobody 

.but a little boy got on this car at 
Virginia street.

“That’s right,” answered the old 
man. “I: was that little boy.”

# * *
Yes, I could have loved Myrl. She 

had wonderful blue eyes, hair like 
fine-spun gold and a figure that would 
have made Venus squirm with envy. 
Her personality was all that could be 
desired, and she appeared . to be of 
more than average intelligence.

Things were going splendidly, and it 
really might have become serious; but 
I went home for a week between terms, 
and she wrote me a letter.

Yes, there were 318 dashes and 594 
exclamation points on the first page, 
and seven of the ten paragraphs be
gan with “Oh, boy!”

I sent her a box of candy with ten 
grains of strychnine in each piece. She 
died quite painlessly, I understand.

------------ 30------------
Send The ’Brush Home.

PRESIDENT CLARK
BACK FROM TRIP

President Walter E. Clark returned 
Wednesday evening from Tonopah and 
Goldfield where he closed a series of 
addresses to various high schools of 
the state.

Dr. Clark stopped in Los Angeles to 
attend a banquet of the University of 
Nevada alumni society branch in that 
city. He then continued to southern 
Nevada where he addressed students 
of the high schools at. Las Vegas, 
Overton, Bunkerville, Tonopah, Panaca 
and Goldfield.

------ ------ U. of N.---- -------

MH w ms
UNDIGNIFIED PAST

Ascham, the English classical scholar 
and tutor of Queen Elizabeth, in 1545 
wrote that “quoiting be too vile for 
scholars,” but if he were writing to
day he would have either to change 
his opinion of the game or of the 
scholars.

The game in the form ndw firmly,, set 
as a pastime of modern times has been 
modified to the popular game of horse
shoes or, speaking colloquially, “barn
yard golf.” It seems to be a most 
fascinating Xvay for many' college pro
fessors, the most scholarly people to 
while a.way an" hour.

It comes from the, old Greek game 
of discus and requires accuracy rath
er than the strength for the ancient 
game of the Greek pentathlon. The 
poor people, in lieu of the special ring 
quoits, used horsesheoes instead and 
to this day cast-off horseshoes are 
curled toward opposite pegs by en
thusiastic admirers.

A national association now formu
lates rules of play, holds champion
ship, matches, and encourages the game 
as a nationa.1 sport. At the Univer
sity of Nevada, the Agricultural club 
has made a horseshoe turnament a 
vital part of the amusement of the 
Annual Aggie Day. One of the down
town clubs of Reno recently arranged 
a tournament among its members, and 
the women’s physical education de
partment of the University has courts 
available for its students at all times.

No longer is it “too vile for schol
ars.”

------------ U. of N.------ ------
, Ira Herbert, ’25, has accepted a po
sition with the Comstock Merchants 
Mine, of Virginia City, where he will 
work on the engineering staff.

PROGRAM
(Continued from Page One.) 

erend Arthur W. Moulton, Bishop of 
Utah and acting BisUop of Nevada.

Dean T. M. Tubman will give the 
benediction.

Commencement
The academic procession will as

semble at the north entrance of Mor
rill Hall at 10 o’clock Wednesday 
morning, May 13. The processional, 
“March Tannhauser” will be played 
as the members of the faculty, march
ing according to rank, will head the 
procession of candidates for degrees.

As the faculty and graduates file 
into the Gymnasium and take their 
alloted seats, the Glee Club will ren
der several selections under, the lead
ership of Prof. Charles Hasemai^,with 
S. P. Ralston as accompanist.

James W. Foley of Pasadena will 
deliver the Commencement address. 
His subject has not yet been an
nounced.

Immediately following the com
mencement address, Dr. Leon W. 
Hartman, chairman of the committee 
on scholarships and prizes will make 
announcement of the scholarship 
awar.ds for the year 1,925 and will pro-’ 
sent the various prizes.

Chief Justice Benjamin W. Cole
man of the Supreme Court of Nevada 
will administer the civic oath to the 
candidates for the Baccaulareate de • 
grees.

Following the administration of the 
oath and singing of “Nevada, My Ne
vada” by the glee club and audience, 
President Walter E. Clark will confer 
degrees and present diplomas to the 
normal school graduates.

FRESHMEN HAVE 
JOBS IN MINES

Three freshman mining students 
have arranged to Work in the mines 
this summer, as.a part of their course 
at the University. Weaver Soloman, 
Frank Bristol and Laurence Fish will 
work in the Engles Copper Mines, 
which are located in the Susanville 
district.

Other students who wish to fiijd 
employment in the mines in this re
gion have placed applications for Jobs.

------------ U. of N.-------------
McCarthy again

ONE OF FACULTY
The engineering faculty: staff will 

again include R. H. McCarthy, as he 
will return to Nevada to take the po
sition of instructor in mechanical and 
electrical engineering next year.

For the last two years, Professor 
McCarthy has been at Cornell qual
ifying for a Master’s decree in engi
neering.

------------ U. of N.------------
DON’T COUNT YOUR FRESMEN 

BEFORE THEY’RE PLEDGED.

Send The ’Brush Home.

VERSE AND SUCH]
AFTER THE DANCE

After the dance is over, 
There linger those last sweet strains 
That you and I danced together;
Now only the echo remains.

Swayed by the drifting music;
Oh there Seemed then just we two. 
“Moonlight and roses” were playing, 
Moonlight, roses, and youi

I wandered home, the heavens 
And the stars shone oh so bright.
They sparkled and danced so 
Fair O’er head in the night.

After the dance is over, 
And all rests in calm repose 
t press to my lips what you 
To me, a crushed red crimson

merry,

gave— 
rose.

—CHUCK
------------ U. of N.----- :------

“You'll always be my inspiration 
when I write, Gwendolyn,” said the 
young literateur as he proposed ^to the 
light of His eyes.
, They’re married now, and he became 
an advertising copy writer. He writes 
those ads about coal crushes, poultry 
feed and bug exterminators.

Overland Hotel
EUROPEAN PLAN

Manager, M. A. Dromiack

Telephone 341 20 West Commercial Row

Reno Meat Co.
FRESH FISH----- POULTRY----- MEATS

“Quality First” 
Everything Strictly Sanitary

Mail Orders Solicited Postoffice Box 587
Special Rates for Fraternity Houses

Donnels & Steinmetz
Furniture :: Carpets Curtains
Everything in the Furniture Line

Second and Sierra Streets Reno, Nevada

You Are Cordially Invited to Visit Our Banking Rooms 
We Offer You Every Facility Known to Modern Banking 

Wasboe County Bank 
RENO Established in 1871 NEVADA

Hello Man!
Don’t forget my 
Wrigley’s. Bring 
it when you call 
on sister.”

Insure your wel
come with this 
wholesome, long- 
lasting sweet.

Use it yourself 
when work drags. 
It is a great little 
pick-me-up.

NIHEI'after e^erymeaT

HOTELGOLDEN
Largest and Most Up-to-Date 

Hotel in the State

Geo. Wingfield, Owner Frank Golden, Jr., Manager

“LITTLE WALDORF”
TRY OUR

“WEEK-END SPECIAL”

The Red River Lumber Co.

Manufacturers 
Wholesale and Retail

Fine Interior Finish 
a Specialty

OFFICE 335 EAST FOURTH STREET
RENO NEVADA

Graduation 
Gifts

Our Stock is Cofplete in 
Appropriate Gifts for 

The Graduate

GIFTS THAT LAST

Watches 
Diamonds

The young man and 
young lady will cherish 
and keep forever a fine 
Watch or Diamond Ring 
of the fine quality for 
which this store is famous.

Ginsburg Jewelry 
Company

133 N. Virgina St. Reno
Prompt Attention to 

Mail Orders

RATES $1.50 AND UP

*-...

RENO, NEVADA

All Work by Experienced Operators

DeLuxe Beauty Shoppy
Phone 1624-W 259 N Virginia St.

FRESH CUT FLOWERS RECEIVED DAILY 
FROM OUR OWN NURSERIES

Keno rlonst
: G. ROSSI & COMPANY
: ARTISTIC FLORAL DESIGNS
• 223 N. Virginia St. Phone Reno 17 Reno, Nev. • 

........................................................................................-I

PHELAN MILLINERY
32 WEST SECOND ST. RENO, NEV.

Capital and Surplus .............$ 600,000.00
Deposits ................................. 3,500,000.00

BANKING BY MAIL GIVEN PARTICULAR ATTENTION 
CORRESPONDENCE IS INVITED

Eat—

at the Wolf Den
WHERE THE GANG HANGS OUT

Exclusive Agency for

Haas Chocolates
Complete Line of Drugs and Drug Sundries

RENO DRUG CO.
Phone 310 Corner Second and Center

The New Army Store
S. S. JACOBS, Proprietor

CLOTHING, SHOES, HATS, BLANKETS, TRUNKS ! 
SUITCASES, ETC., AT THE RIGHT PRICES

263 SIERRA STREET :
Schutz & Jacobs Building Reno, Nevada •

THE BIG CORNER STORE !
PHONE 1012-W ;

Summer 
Hats

in
DRESS\ AND SPORTS 

BEAUTIFUL 
GIFTS 

for
GRADUATION

Popular Prices

Wonder Millinery 
Company

111 East Second Street 
202 North Center St.

RENO, NEVADA

Grad Togs Are Here
FLANNEL TROUSERS

WIND BREAKERS, ETC.

Golden Hotel Block

Nothing could hit the spot more than a box 
of Candy for a Graduation Present. We are 
prepared to give the best Candy for the most 
reasonable price. Guve us a trial.
Candy wrapped and sent anyplace free of 
charge. Leave us the order and the address 
and we will tend to the rest.

DANCING FROM 9 P. M. TO 1 A. M.
MONDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NITES

WILCOX

Reno, Nevadag 224 N' Center St, 
ta@®®©©@©©®©®®®©©©@@@®@®©©f

TRUNK - BAGS - LEATHER GODDS

If It’s Luggage—We have it

insured trunks

Each Article Moderately Priced for Vacation Needs

BOOLS & BUTLER
232 North Center Street—Reno Nevada
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CM BACK FOR

>on

return match is to be played by 
frosh tennis squad with the Car- 
High School on Saturday, May 2,

at 1 o’clock. They are to play on the 
University courts this time and the 
games will be well worth watching. 
Two Weeks ago the teams met and the 
frosh met defeat, losing all but the 
mixed and women’s doubles.

The teams for the ‘U’ are to be the 
same that played. in the last meet, 
with the exception of the mixed dou
bles in which Thelma Porter will take 
her sister’s place. Hannah and Pierce 
will play the women’s doubles, Sher-

OLYNIPIC CLUB ATHLETES DEEEIT fRESHMEN cm BEHM LOOMS 
W TOME TEM IN LAST MEET FIET Mil WTCH JS BANNER YEAR

Junior College, and after plenty of VALLEY COLLEGE 
competition on Mackay Field, the Na- .
tive Sons were sent home with the 
short end of the points. This meet • 
showed that there were some diamongs ' 
in the rough on the Nevada team, and

BOWS TO NEVADA

doubles, 
doubles, 
and J.

win and Pbrter the mixed 
Way and Blum the men’s 
Porter the women’s singles, 
Carroll the men’s singles.

---------- -30------------

Youir 

Strike 
Athletic

156 Geary Street 
San Fracnclsco

Mackay Field is scene of wonderful Exhibition by Some of 
the Best Track and Field Stars in the West-

five Nevada Records broken and two tied

Nevada’s track team went down to 
defeat last' Saturday afternoon on 
Mackay Field at the hands of the 
greatest collection of track and field 
athletes ever to bp seen in action on 
the University campus.

Vv ith ideal weather for the best of 
competition, and before one of the 
largest crowds ever to witness a track 
meet on Mackay Field, the array of 
world renowned stays which made up 
the Olympic Club team displayed 
enough form to win the final track 
meet of the season by scoring 78 points 
to Nevada’s 52.

Although the club team 'gathered 
thirteen of the fifteen first places, and 
th.- majority of the points, the af'ter- 
m ‘m provided much Interest for tin? 
large crowd in the form of keen com
petition and exceptional performances. 
Five, of the Nevada records were 
broken and two tied.

World Record Holder Performs
The, first event proved a disappoint/ 

ment to Nevada fans when their besl.

The., freshmen .women won the first 
baseball game of the season from the . 
juniors. 18 to 8. it was a. perfect day 
for a, game and both teams had' a loti 
of snap., For a time it looked like 
the juniors would finish at the top of 
the score but Johnson, the frosh 
pitcher tightened up and the first year

IN NEVADA SPORT

In the last series of varsity tennis
, .. . . , matches of the year the University

only m need of experience in order to, cleaned in £ive of the nine with 
be of fast league calibre. , the Sacramento Junior college. In

Next on the sporting calendar and the morning Stickney, Blum, Sherwin 
- final event of the year was the track and Skene woh their singles sets while
meet held .with the Olympic club team Nenzel and Eagle went down.

Frank Campbell
GROCERIES, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 

Fourth and Virginia Streets Phone 451

P. ANDREUCETTI, Pres. A. BALDINI, Vice-Pres. 
M. MARKS, General Manager

PURITY FRENCH BAKERY AND MACARONI 
FACTORY & RENO FRENCH BAKERY, INC.

Telephones 434-539 P. O. Box 746
Office: 6 West Fourth Street

357 North Virginia Street RENO, NEVADA

SEE THE NEW 
SHEAFFER JADE 
FOUNTAIN PENS

bet. Bill- Nesbit lost the. 100-y.aid dash - _ . --- - —
after a thrilling race- to Pyne of thesguad . came through with the bacon.
Olympic Club in the fast time of 10 in an extra inning, 
seconds flat, wlpeh equaled the school 
record. In.the 220-yard dash the rec
ord was shattered by “Racehorse” 
Coekran, when he passed both of the 
other sprinters to Win in the ' time of

There are two more games in the 
series. The sophomores meet the 
juniors and then Saturday morning 
the freshmen will tangle with their 
old enemies, the-sophs. They are about

21 and 2 seconds. This fellow Cock-1 evenly matched and the score should

SnilllllllllllllllllllllllllHMIM

At

SIMON STODDARD, 
SOPHOMORE

MEMBE
FEDERAL RESERVE

YSTEH

Hilp’s Drug Store
127 North Virginia Street Phones 168-169 

Free Delivery

Well Managed
There is good reason for the 
growth of The Reno National Bank 
—it is safe, well managed—ever
seking to be more useful to the 
people.
You decide wisely in making it 
your depository

THE RENO NATIONAL BANK N 
^BANKOFNEVADASAWGS&TRUSTCO. / 

(Affiliated Banks) £
LARGEST IN N EVADAX^/G^sP^

ran is a joint holder of the world’s 
record in the mile relay, so he had no 
tropine in winning the 440-yard run 
ad carrying the baton as first man in 
the lelpy.

“Johnnie” Myra, the holder oftbe 
world's record for Ine javelin thiow, 
was unable to make the trip as he 
wai.ted to meet his countryman, Faavd 
Nurmi, in Los Angele.:. Myyra and 
Nurmi are great friends, having been 
the binland Olympic team for e’glit 
years together. It. was a good tiling 
that he did not appear, because he 
would have lost all the javelins in the 
sagebrush' if the perforahc^s. bl Sor- 
repti are taken as an example, Sor- 
renti, former University of California 
star, and holder of the Pacific coast 
intercollegiate recor^l for the javelin, 
threw the stick 183 feet'2 inches. The 
Nevada record for tills event is 147 
feet 1 inch.

Davies Stars
Jim Davies, former Nevada student, 

was high point man of the afternoon, 
by placing third in the high hurdles, 
second in the discus and javelin, and 
winning the high jump by leaping six 
feet. The high jump was a close af
fair, as Jim and “Bozo" Watson had 
quite a jumping match.
. . The strong man of the meet was 
McGurn, competing for the Olympic 
club.. He not only won both the dis
cus and shotput events, but in doing 
so tied the record in the discus, and 
broke the record in the shotput. “Red” 
Drew, another'former California, star, 
showed his heels to all the hurdlers by 
copping both the hurdle races.

Plenty of interest was aroused by 
the dis^nce faces, which Were all close 
and won after much fast running. The 
880-yard run saw “Barney” Hartung, 
wearing the Silvef apd Blue, running 
his best race of the year. It looked as. 
though he was going to win this race, 
but Stone by a wonderful spurt nosed 
him out. The mile run was another 
good event. With three good men; 
Lockhart, Clover and Fuller in the 
same race some fast running was the 
result, and after a hard finish Fuller 
reached the tape first. Meals, former 
University of Illinois sta, ran a beauti
ful race to win the two-mile race.

Ralston Crew and Al Lowry brought 
first place honors to Nevada when 
they distanced all competition in the 
pole-vault and broad jump events, re-' 
spectively. - . ..

A fitting close to an afternoon of 
classy athletic performances was the 
half-mile relay. The coast team won 
the race, but the Nevada team of 
Horsey, Raycraft, Cantion and Nesbit, 
broke the Nevada record by 1 4-5 sec
onds.

be close although the sophs are given 
the benefit of the doubt in the dope. 
The line-up for the second year team 
has not yet been announced, but-John- 
son will pitch for the frosh and Hun
ley will play behind the home bag.

The batteries for the junior-frosh 
tussel were ‘Cuppes and Humphrey, 
juniors; Johnson and Hunley, fresh
men.
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SnfflES ME 
TRACK WINNERS

Meet Held Saturday Morning 
Early Ones Ate Campfire 

Breakfast on Ground

By A. Arnold
Another year of athletics at Ne

vada. has passed into oblivion, and 
again the sacred colors of Silver 
and Blue, have been tucked away 
after a strenuous season of flying 
at the head of all the Wolf-Racks. 
These colors have seen Nevada 
football, basketball, and track 
teams engage and fight to one of 
the best athletic years in the his
tory of the Institution.
What the Wolves of 1924-25 season 

did, is now past; but they will not be 
forgotten for many a year. What is of 
interest to the world in general now, 
is what are the teams of Nevada go
ing to do next year. If the past can 
be used as a basis for a foundation 
for the future, an even greater year 
can be expected for the coming teams 
of the University of Nevada.

A great change took plade in the 
athletic policy of the University the 
past year, and from present indica
tions it is the most forward step taken 
in the direction of better activities in 
many a year. In the past and since 
the days of the old Nevada-California 
Conference, Nevada’s policy of ar
ranging games with other teams has 
been , a hit and miss affair due to no 
organization on the part of the west-
ern colleges.

-U. of N.

Some Sentimental Short Story!
Simon Stoddard, slim, simple stu

dent, stood stockstill staring sullenly— 
suddenly saw Sadie Simpkins, “sweet 
sixteen,” stepping, sturdily.

Sam Sloane, sly sport, sat surveying 
surroundings sadly saw Sublime Sadie 
sauntering! slowly. Sam seeking Sadie, 
saw Sadie seated silently, so Sam 
swaggered softly soliciting Sadie so-, 
cially.

Sadie screamed, slapped Sam. Soon 
Sam sampled Simon’s strength. . . . 
Sam, Simon struggled; sadie shouter, 
“Strike Sam!” Soon Sam spen swiftly 
somewhere.

Summer’s sun sank slowly. Star* 
shone shimmeringly. Simon suddenly 
said something somewhat surprising.

Sadie simply said, “So sudden!” 
Soon Sadie shared Simon's savings. 
So stops Simon’s sentimental story.

—-----—U. of N.'-------- -----
Tell it to The Sagebrush.

The soph women. cleaned up in the
interclass track meet Saturday morn
ing with 49 points. The frosh were 
runners-up with a score of 34, and the 
juniors, with a team of three, took six 
tallies. The .meet was held early in 
the morning and the'women showed a 
lot of pep. The,athletic coaching class 
was in charge of the event under the 
direction of Mjss Champlin. Some of 
the' co-e'd'S* and‘"tKe judges arrived op 
the scene early and had a camp’break- 
fast by the creek.

The relay ittas the star event of the 
day and was closely contested by. the 
f?'osh and sojlhs, although the discus 
throw was not far behind in” popu
larity. r No records were broken, but 

' Martin?’came near to it in the jave
lin tiiro’w with a toss of 63 feet 4 
inches. ' '

The results •af- the* contest are as 
foliowsr ’ ‘ '

50-yarcl .dasli^Alcxaiifler (S), 
Wells (P), Aseeond; Bernhardt 
third. .Time. 7 seconds. .

75-yard dash-—Mitchell (S), 
Wells (J), second; Wright (S), 
Time, 9.9 seconds.

first; 
(F),

first; 
third.

lot San Francisco. This team whih is j
' composed of .some of the best. track; from th6 Conege ghowed’their
.men m the west downed the Nevada' stuff and came Qut with a t score
team in a beautiful erhibition of track

j work, but the Silver and Blue track- 
sters showed great promise by win-

Blum and Sherwin, playing the best

The condition was

ning 52 . points to the Olympic club’s 
78. Most of the Nevada men will be 
back next . year so watch them in the
big meet held by the Far Western
ference. ■ i

The Varsity men 
next year:

Football: Captain 
Gilberg, “Swede”

who will be

Tom Roach, 
Anderson, ‘

Con-

back

while the Sacramentahs proved too 
much for the other doubles squads. 
Coach liartie was pleased with the 
showing made by the winning team as 
they were slated to lose, having played 
.hard in the morning.
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Send The ’Brush Home.

, Jack 
“Red”. EAT AT THE

Dungun, “Pots” Clarke, Raynold Han
sen, Justus Lawson, “Buck” Farns- : 
worth, “Swede" Larsen, Bill Gutteron, ] 
Ralston Crew, Cobb Baalam, Max Al- ■ 
len, Harry Frost “Buck” Lohlein and 
LLawrence “Porky” Chafee.

Basketball: Captain Ellis “Dixie” 
Randall, Bob “Slim” Friend, Bill Good
ale, Archie “Bozo" Watson, and Ray 
Fredericks.

Track:. Captain not elected yet, Bill 
Nesbit, William Downey, Leslie Clover, 
Ralston Crew, Archie Watson, “Monk” 
Morrison.

60-yard high hurdles-—Mitchell (S), 
first; Alexander (S), second; Hunley
(F), third. , Time, 8.9. seconds. 
. 165f-yardiiorw L'1''-'

'first; ^tfnJe^ ~
lurdles—Alexander ..(S),

[(F^, second; Codding-
ton (F) third. Time, 8 seconds flat.

Disdus—Joilhson (F), first; Hunley 
(F), second; Pasquale (F), third. Dis
tance, 71 feet 2 inches.-

Javelin—Martin (S), first; Johnson 
(F), second; Pasquale (F), third. Dis
tance, 63 feet 4 inches.

Baseball throw—Martin (S), first; 
Johnson . (F); seeond; Pasquale (F), 
third. Distance, 45 .feet 2. inphes.

Basket ball throw—-Johnson/ (F), 
first; Pasquale’ (F), second;. Martin 
(S), third. Distance, 22 feet 2 inches.

Hop, step and jump—Alexander (S), 
first; Mitchell (S), second; Hill (S), 
third. Distance, 24 feet 4 inches.,

Relay—Sophs, first, Hill, Wyckoff, 
Alexander, Mitchell; Frosh second, 
Pasquale, Coddington, Hunley, Bern- 
liardt. Time,’ 34 seconds flat.

"------------U. of N.---------—
Football Schedule 1925

Sept. 2.6—St. Ignatius at Reno.:
Oct. 3—California.t at Berkeley,
Oct. 10—Open.
Oct. 17—College of Pacific at Reno.
Oct. 24—St. Mary’s at San Francisco.
Oct. 31—Santa Clara at Reno.
Nov. 7—Fresno ' State Teachers at

Reno.
Nov. 14;—Davis Farm at Sacramento.
Nov. 21/—Open.
Nov. 26b—Aijizqha at Tucson.

Frosh Schedule
Chico' S.tatg< Teachers College

| Chico. '
Nevada. High schools.

brouhgt to a close this spring when the 
smaller colleges of the central section 
of the Pacific Coast and Nevada form
ed the Far Western Conference.

This conference which is composed 
of St Mary’s.College, California Agri
culture College, College of the Pacific, 
Fresno State College, Santa. Clara Col
lege, and Nevada .was formed for the 
purpose of promoting athletic activi
ties in football, baseball, track, and 
basketball.

Football, the premier college sport 
will be the first activity on the cal
endar this fall and judging from the 

past, and figuring on the 
present it will be a great 
gridiron season. Last 
year -saw the Nevada 
pigskinriers ‘ tangle with 
most, of the great foot
ball teams of the Coast, 
and although- they did 
not win all their-games, 
a record of a wonderful 
season is stored away. 
This coming season will 
see-Nevada, possessing a 
wealth of material and 
a coaching staff of par 
excellence

Seventeen huskies with plenty of 
football experience, headed by Captain 
Tom Roach will be in uniform the first 
night that “Buck” Shaw, Nevada’s 
new football chief, gives the call for 
all football men to turn-out. Never 
before has a Nevada coach been bless- . 
ed -with such a large number of Var
sity men to build a team. There is 
no doubt that the former Nevada Line - 
coach, All-American player, arid pres
ent North Carolina, athletic coach will 
mould a team that will continue to 
keep Nevada on the football map.

Immediately following the gridiron 
season will come the greatest indoor 
sport of the age, and again Nevada 
is blessed with good prospects of .hav
ing a team that will carry the Silver 
and Blue high. Coach “Doc" Martie’s 
basketball team of this year was one 
of the best ever to get into action. 
This is shown on its record of thirteen 
victories out of sixteen' games played 
and including a. split in a two game 
hoop teanf which,won the Pacific coast 
intercollegiate championship. • Nevada 
wil only lose from this team “Spud" 
Harrison, so a great year is looked 
for.in the coming hoop season.

Last Saturday saw the close of the 
.best track season ever to adorn a 
Nevada cinder,path. Under the watch
ful eye of Coach.Martie a large amount 
of interest was raised in the sport, 
which had been losing ground. Davis 
Farm which has been tire only .rival 
for years, did not have a track team 
this year, but this did not stop the
Nevada team from having a great year, 

at I A meet was scheduled with the strong- 
' est smal college track team of the 
central section of California, Modesto

GRAND
CAFE

33 East Second Street
Reno, Nevada

YOUR GLASSES 
Made or Repaired by the 

BROWN OPTICAL CO. 
Are Sure to Be Satisfactory 

PHONE 1436-J 133 North Virginia Street

«

BLOCK “N”

BILLIARDS
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210 N. Virginia St. Phone 1369 Reno, Nevada
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WHISKERS REIGN 
10 ROARING '43

Side Shows, Shootin’ Irons, 
Bally-Hoos are Featured 

In Annual Whiskerino

Gone, but not forgotten. This year’s 
traditional Whiskerino has passed, 
leaving tobacco and a notch in the 
bed post for the select few, and un
earthing razors and lather for the 
inany. The Whiskerino finaly camo, 
ending a week of fun and frolic for 
the juniors. Saturday night the Gym 
was ablaze with light, and fairly shook 
in. response to the dancing crowd with
in.

Nor was dancing the only attraction. 
Many tried theii- luck on the wheel 
of fortune and few came away with 
candy of rodeo dolls. In case of mon-

POLICE SUPPRESS
HARVARD UMM

Raid For Copies Raises Price 
To Eight Dollars; May 

Start Law Suit

The Harvard Lampoon is the second 
college comic to be suppressed in Bos
ton during the last month.

The Literary Digest parody was 
pounced upon by the police. depart
ment of Boston and Cambridge on the 
morning that it appeared, Friday, 
April 18, and all copies on newsstands 
confiscated. Two violations of the law 
are charged: First, the improper dis-, 
play of the American flag on the front 
cover; second, for the display of an 
obscene picture on the inside.

The Lampoon parody closely resem
bled the Literary Digest, so closely

otony the various side shows offered; that the police in their raid took cop- 
a pleasing diversion. The main tent, ies of the original digest from a news-
housed the far-famed Seven Wonders. stand. The picture on the cover was
Here, among others, comuld be' found I a parody of Washington crossing the
Kootchi, the hula dancing girl, a blind Deleware. One of the men in the
tiger, the naan-eating fish, Bozo the boat is feeding sugar cakes to a polar 
dcg-faced boy, the Original Stella oc-; bear; another is reading the Boston 
cupied a tent quite alone, and well Transcript, while Washington stands 
she did, for the rest of the ponies would in the center of the boat with his little 
have found no peace in sharing her' hatchet in one hand. Floating on a
stall.
Hangtown Draws
Immense Crowd

cake of ice in the distance is a sign, 
“Welcome to Trenton, Board of Trade.” 
The title of the picture was, “Sit

Buffalo Bill, in person, drew large Down, 1 ou’re Rocking the Boat.
crowds to watch him perform his Wild 
West stunts, but tvhat was behind the 
mysterious wall of 673 still remains 
to be seen.

At half-hour intervals theatrical pro
ductions took place at the Hangtown 
Theatre. Delta Delta. Delta members 
as Civil War ladies executed the state
ly minuet. Helen Duffy and Vivian 
Wilder sang a duet, Mildred Leavitt 
sang, and Etbel Perkins, with chorus, 
brought the stunt to a close -with “My 
Carolina Rose.” .

Gamma Phi Beta entertained with a 
chorus of oil-fashioned beauties who 
danced an old-fashioned dance while 
Lucille Blake and Derena Petronavitch

The “obscene” picture is a painting
by Manet which hangs in the Luxem
bourg.

Lampoon officials were apprised of 
the suppression when two police cap
tain entered the Lampoon building and 
forbade further sales and threatened 
confiscation of the issue. The mem
bers of the Lampoon board rushed out 
to the newsstands and gathered in as 
many copies as possible before the
police could act. Most 
were saved.

The police conducted 
search for the paper.

of the copies

a thorough
One of the

sang “I’m just 
Bouquet.” 
Hill’s Ttalents 
Are Revealed

Pi Beta Phi 
the talents of

a Flower from an Old

impersonation revealed 
various Hill members.

Ed Stirm’s orchestra ..was equalled 
only by the original. Kathleen Malloy, 
as Bill Clinch, sand “Tessie, Stop 
Teasing Me,’” with all the emotion 
that the song carries. Nor was the 
men’s glee club forgotten. Short ones 
and tall ones were likewise represent
ed, bedecked in the proverbial “soup 
and fish.” Ann Shaughnessy and 
Frankie Shaughnessy executed “The 
Tomboy Blues” after the fashion of the 
Duncan Sisters themselves. Ethel 
Lunsford and Rena Semenza played 
the part of “Red”McIlwaine and Wally 
Allen, and thoroughly convinced the 
audience that “You Can’t Fool an Old 
Hoss Fly.” Miss Mack, in the form 
of Thelma Ninnis, closed the show at 
10 o’clock, but the audience refused 
to move.
“Just A Bit
Of Montmarte”

The Theta Apaches brought before 
a crowded house songs and dances 
from the streets of Paris. Betty Sue 
Shaw and Marian Wellendorf danced' 
an Apache clog. In chorus the secret 
attributes of the various frats were 
given away, each excelling in dancing, 
dining, walking or talking. A clever 
reading, boasting of spring in dancing, 
heart arches was given by Marion De 
Reemer.

Ed Stirm and “Slim” Friend drew 
repeated encores from the audience by
their songs and dances, 
the boy soldier, swayed 
“Bald Headed Mamma.” 
the old planks rock with 
old ‘“buck and wing.” 
Lilly of the 
Alley is Wow

During the evening S.

Friend, as 
in time to 
Stirm made 
the favorite

A. E. talent
was displayed in the production “Lily 
of the Alley.” Bruce Connelly played 
the role of the charming heroine; John 
Fulton, the dare-devil hero; Harold 
Prior, desperate Desmond, the villain, 
and Frank Underwood the trusty white 
mule. The first act revealed the fair 
Lily carried away by Desperate Des
mond, upon the back of the white mule. 
The second act brought forth tears 
from the onlookers at the sight of 
the fading hero, after many years of
searching for his loved one. A blood
curdling battle ensued when Desmond
appeared on the scene with Lily. As
all good stories must end, the hero 
conquered his rival, and went in peace 
with the lovely Lily clinging to his 
arm.

As customary, prizes for the best
beards were awarded. Walter Putz
received the prize for the woolliest 
beard. Triumphantly he carried away 
a. huge cigar. “Slim” Friend, imper-
sonating Abe Lincoln, won second
prize, which consisted of a plug of 
Honey Dew Twist, Lincoln’s favorite 
chew. Leonard Winer received fourth 
prize, a box of cigarettes, and third 
prize went to “Skibi” Matheson. This 
award was a sack of tobacco and a 
corncob, pipe.

EXAMINATION IS 
OFFERED 81 U.S

Civil Service Tests Open Way 
To Students Who Wish to 

Secure Positions

The United States Civil Service 
Commission announces the following 
open competitive examinations:

Home economics specialist, $3,800 a 
year.

Associate home economics specialist, 
$3,000 a year.

Assistant home economics special
ist, $2,400 a year.

The examinations are to fill vacan
cies in the Division of Economics, Bu
reau of Home Economics, Department 
of Agriculture. Advancement may be 
made without change in assignment 
up to $5,000 a year for the home eco
nomics specialist, $3,600 for the asso
ciate, and $3,00j) for the assistant.

The home economics specialist will 
assume the responsibility of initiating 
and carrying out investigations in the 
economic problems of the home and 
for the analysis and presentation of re
sults, under general supervision. The 
associate specialist will have the same 
duties only they will be under direct

newsstand proprietors declared that 
the agents raided his place with the 
thoroughness of prohibition agents.

The raid started at 10:30 'Friday 
morning. By 11:30 the Lampoon sold 
for $1, an an hour later $2.50, and by 
the evening the price had gone up to 
$8.

Both faculty and students at Har
vard are indignant over the action of 
the police. Floods of legal advice are 
pouring into . the Lampoon office. 
There is a possibility of a lawsuit.
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BEMDSARENOW 
THINGS OF PAST

Prize Winners at Junior Class 
Fuzz Carnival to be Given 

Belated Silver Cups

Due to delay in shipping an order; 
the silver loving cups- which were or
dered as prizes for the best facial 
crops during the Whiskerino were late 
in arriving. They will be presented to 
the winners -when they come.

The winners of these prizes are: 
Walter Putz, whose brush was con
sidered the most virile by the judges. 
The second and third places were won 
by ‘"‘Slim” Friend, and Matheson, whose 
beards were considered the most unique 
and original.

Leonard Winer took fourth place, 
with the longest chin ornaments. Winer 
started his on the first of February, 
so was eliminated for first place.

Mr. Student

Why the University 
of Nevada? Because 
you want the Very 
Best education that it 
is possible to obtain. 
The same rule should 
apply when your Eyes
Need Glasses. You
should have none but 
the Very Best.

Dr.Chas.O.Gasho
Optometrist

Will Supply You With the 
Very Best

■iimriBBii iiiiiiik

Graduation and School
Memory Books

also a beautiful line of Graduation Cards may be 
found now on display.

Why not take a Pennant home to the folks in the 
University of Nevada’s Colors.

g Remember May 10 is Mothers Day—Have you 
g selected your card yet?

Reno Stationery Co.
COLLEGE BOOK STORE
11 East Second St. Phone 400

TREASURER’S 
REPORT

Balance, Dec. 31, 1924 .
Receipts

January 
February 
March .... 
April .../. 

Total ..

January 
February 
March ... 
April ....

Total .
Balance 

May 1, 1925 ...

4,754.39

.................................. 4,928.90 

................................. 1,244.30 
.......... ........................ 456.00 
................................. 446.35 
.................... $12,229.94 
Expenditures
.................................... $2,427.77
.................................... 2,301.61 
.................................... 1,304.70 
.................................... 1,461.59 
....................................$8,495.70

.....................$3,734.24
L. J. Semenza, 

Treas.

COSMOPOLITANS WILL
MEET FOR ELECTIONS

The Cosmopolitan club, organization 
of foreign students, or students who 
have resided abroad, will meet for the 
last time this year next Thursday 
night in the Agriculture building. 
Election of officers will be held at 
this time.
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The thirteenth annual Summer Ses

sion of the University of Nevada will 
। begin Monday, June 15, and will con- 
i tinue through Friday, July 24, the ses- 
1 sion covering six week. Manzanita

supervision. The assistant specialist i 
will be responsible for carrying out f 
such investigations under direct su>
pervision, and to assist in person 
planning of them.

Applications will be received 
these positions until May 12. i

CAN YOU IMAGINE LAW 
MORE STRICT THAN AT

MANZANITA?—HERETIZ

No candy, no amusements except 
motion pictures, nothing to eat be
tween meals and no ice cream, ex
cept' at the dinner table.

These were some of the rules laid 
down Wednesday for 300 members of 
the Women’s Athletic Association at 
the University of California. The 
rules will continue in effect all semes
ter.

The co-eds must be In bed by 10.30 
o’clock and get at least eight hours
sleep each night. They may remain
up until midnight ’on Saturdays. 

-U. of N---------------
Tell it to The Sagebrush.

I Hall will open June 13, and the Uni- 
j versify dining hall for breakfast Sun-
day morrning.June 14.

th*.

I for 
Com-

petitors will not be required to report 
for examination at any place, but will 
be rated on their education, training 
and experience and a thesis to be filed 
with the application.

Other Examinations Offered
There is also another open competi

tive examination for the position of 
Junior 'home economics specialist at an 
entrance salary of $1,860 a year, with 
a possible advancement in pay up to 
$2,400 a year. A promotion to a higher 
position may be made in accordance 
with the civil service rules. The du
ties of this specialist will be to assist 
in the carrying out of investigations 
in home economic problems and in the 
presentation of results. Applicants 
will be rated in the same manner as 
those for the other positions. The re
ceipt of applications will close May 9.

Full information and application 
blanks may be obtained from the 
United States Civil Service Commis
sion at Washington, D. C., or the sec
retary of the board of United States 
civil service examiners at the Reno 
postoffice.

---------- -30------------
Tell it to The Sagebrush.
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Scheeline Banking and Trust Co.
COMMERCIAL-SAVINGS—TRUST

RENO NEVADA

CRYSTAL

&
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Riverside
Studio

Art Photographers
Rates to U. of N. Students

E. C. Schoettner, Artist 
Telephone 90 

228 North Virginia Street 
Reno, Nevada

Personal Service In

JOB PRINTING

That’s the service you secure 
at The Nevada State Journal

Printing Headquarters

w.

Rid

It’s Been a Mighty 
Fine Acquaintance

Really, fellows, it is seldom that general business 
acquaintenance ripens into real bonds of friendship,
but it has made us mighty happy to see the 
circling bond of down, deep, good-fellowship
crept into our relations vzith the 
during the 1925 school year.

This is a Sort of Dual
In one sense, congratulations to

fellows on

Message
those who

wide 
that 
the

walk

en- 
has 
hili'

out
of the happy college days into the more serious lanes 
of business. We wish you success and many times when 
the “pull seems hard”—just think of the old school 
spirit and things will go a lot easier.

To the fellows that have cut another notch in the 
holster of “math” and other necessary worries of 
campus life, we extend our appreciation of a mighty 
fine acquaintance.

Whether you’re on the hill again next year, or in 
business life—let’s keep up the spirit of good fellow
ship that contact with you fellows has brought to our 
store.

WIMPLES*
A

Men’s QoodL Clothes

Confectionery
Ice Cream----- Soft Drinks----- Fresh Candies

Phone 178

D

215 North Virginia Street

11 to 2 
ftfierchants Lunch

5 to 8 
Evening Dinner ...

-45c

85c

s
RENO. NEVADA.

Sunday
Tafele d’hote Dinner....$1.25
Chicken Plate Dinner......50c

Open. Day and Night

Only the Best of Everything
Used in Preparing Our Food

MONARCH CAFE

The Button Shop
ART NEEDLE WORK BUTTONS COVERED

RENO

HEMSTITCHING PLEATING

37 West Sec. St.
NEVADA

DIAMOND TIRES GOODRICH “SOLIDS”

Jake Wainwright
GASOLINE, OILS AND ACCESSORIES

DAINTY LINGERIE AND DRESSES 
FOR GRADUATION

Made to your own liking at

RENO SILK SHOP

OLLEGE
ICKS”

Wear a Pair of Tait’s 
“Kollege Kicks” Home

Every college boy and girl who has enjoyed the com
fort, service and smart style of Tait’s “Kollege Kicks” 
during school months, will want to buy a pew pair 
or two for vacation wear. Tait’s “Kollege Kicks” can 
only be bought at TAIT’S—you can’t duplicate them in 
your home town—nor elsewhere- in Reno. They possess 
quality and style originality all their own.

A BIG LOT OF NEW STYLES JUST 
RECEIVED FOR HOME- GOING WEEK

We have just unpacked several hundred pairs of new 
models in “Kollege Kicks.”. New styles, new patterns, 
new leathers that will appeal to young men and women.
They were built expressly for Tait 
they’re thoroughbreds.

and this means that

Come in now and 
in one of these 
smart new models 
at—

$7.50
S' to

$10.00
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